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JUDGE PLEADS
OF NBA DRIVE
Prominent Jurist Declares
America’s Future De
pends Upon Outcome

Former Publisher
Plymouth Visitor

’7« a Common Determination1

i H. J. Baker, for many years pubI lisher of The Plymouth Mail, ac
companied by Mrs. Baker, were
| guests of old friends in Plymouth
1 last week. Mr. Baker siuce leaving
Plymouth in 1900 has been asso
ciated with The State Journal of*
Lansing, one of the biggest news
papers in Michigan. He is at pres
ent foreign advertising manager of
the Journal. During the. time Mr.
Baker was in business in Plymouth,
Miles Gray was associated with
him. Mr. Gray has been clerk of
the "house of representatives in
Lansing for a number of years.
He lived through the recent Demo
cratic sliakc-up because the Demo
crats had no one that felt competent ,
to take the job Mr. Gray has filled !
so well. Mr. and Mrs. Baker have
l>een in the east preceding their j
stop on the return to their Lansing 1
home.
1

TEACHERS ARE
SELECTED FOD
IL YEAR

WELFARE MEN
ID BEAUTIFY '
LOCAL CREEK

TAX COLLEC
PERCENTAG
THAN THA

Walton E. Richwine
Marries Redford Girl

how'°

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
aeaks Here

[ DRIVE FDR THE
6LDE EAGLE IS
MAKING GAINS

Additional Work Neces. sary Owing To A Cut
In Staff and Time

Supt. George Smith of the Plym
Citizens of Plymouth and the
outh public schools lias announced
entire United States must unite in
the teaching staff for tlie new
one great effort to make the NBA
school
year which will opeu Mun
campaign to provide additional
day. September 18. This is the latest
employment and to aid business a
in the fall that the Plymouth
success or face a future of despair
schools have ever started. It is due
and chaos. This is what Hon.
entirely to an effort on the part
Joseph A. Moynihan, one of Mich
of the school board and Mr. Smith
igan's best known jurists and chair
to reduce exitenses as much as
man of the state NRA speaker's
possible.
bureau told members of the Plym
The high school faculty will con
outh Rotary and Kiwanls club and
sist of George Smith as superinten
the local NRA committee last Fri
dent : Claude J. Dykhouse, priuday noon.
cipal: Edna M. Allen. Gertrude
The visit of Judge Moynihan to
Fiegel. James Latture, Alita Hearn.
Plymouth was brought about by
Ixiwis Evans, (,’arvel Bentley, Hel
Charles A. Bennett of the Daisy
en Wells. Vivian Smith, Alma
Manufacturing company who is in
Graf, Ursula Cary. Hawley Cobb,
tensely interested in the success of
Minnie
Tratit. Clara Tyler. Marian
the campaign. So busy is Judge
Perkins. Sarah Lickly. Wiunlfred
Moynihan that he can accept but
Ford. Neva Lovewell. Delight Berg.
very few of the hundreds of in-1
Hilda llauf. Christina Gray. Ingevitations pouring in upon him but I
borg Lundin. Evelyn Fry, Mar
because of the insistence on the!
guerite Henry, Theodore Carr.!
part of Mr. Bennett that the I
Kenneth Matheson and l.iidla Ma<*:
judge come personally to Plymouth Work Will Start Soon On
K
im'S.
and due too to his many old friend-1
In the grades Nellie E. Bird in
Local Project—Employ
ships here he decided to come
additiuii to being engaged as prin
rather than semi someone from,
36 Plymouth Men
cipal at the Central grade school,
the NRA speaker’s bureau of whichj
j
will
also teach third grade. Other
be has charge.
■members of tlie Central grade
Opel
“This is no Democratic or Re-1 The Wayne County Drain Ci;
EARLY COPY'
school faculty are Marian Wurster.
publican matter. It is an affair of missioner has been authorized by
Alice I’rannell, Elizabeth DeWale,
ail the jieople and we have got to the Wayne County Board of Audit- Monday Feature At
In observance of Labor Day.
Wanita Frantz, Marion Went heract as oue great unit to make it a J ors to use welfare labor in the work
Symphony Gardens Monday. September 4 the office
head, Dorothy Sly, Carol Field.
success," stated the judge who is of cleaning out and maintaining
of the Plymouth Mail will lie
Nellie Holliday, Florence Holt. Dor
one of the state's leading Republic- county drains. This labor will be
closed all day. People having
The Detroit Symphony Orchestra
othy Erxleben anil Eunice Fenner.
ans.
'
' used nnder the same plan as worked
news items aud advertisements
Jewell Sparling will be the prin
"This meeting is the most ini-, out with the County Road Cum- nt Westwood Symphony Gardens
for the next publication who can
cipal at the Starkweather school
jtortant. one you have to face. It is 1 mission. The men will be given the will devote most of its Monday
have them in this office Satur-;
and other lnenibers of the faculty
a meeting that has something to number of days work each month night program to operatic music.
day
of
this
week
should
do
so.
Dirk
Van
Emmerik.
why
will
direct
to
that school will lie Dorothy
do witli a ,-tlew law—a new social according to their estimated reYour cooiwration will enable the; i The percentage or taxes collect- Cavanaugh. Margaret Stukey. Flor
this concert selected the numbers
justice.
. quirements.
employees of the Mail to enjoy i i ed by the city treasurer up to Aug
"This nation lias always found: The city of Plymouth has asslgn- from operas by Glinka. Offen the day to the fullest extent. ! ust 10th. the date on which the pen ence St.-nh-r. Hazel l’armnlee, Erma
it possible to overcome any obstacle ed thirty-six men to this work for bach, < Ion nod. Rimsky-Korsakoff.
alty was added was approximately Hunt.aud Helen I-'arrand.
omas and
'
it confronted bnt seejuingly for four , the month of September. These, *homns
aut’ Leo:
l-^OD^mllo.
The soloI fourteen points less than the peryears we have been unable to get men will be used in cleaning up and I ist, Thelma Ballou, soprano, will
i
epntage at the same time last
out of the plight we are in.
, beautifying Tonquisb Creek and | sing the Aria of Micaela from
year. On August 10. 1932. 05.2 per
"We are today at the cross-roads [ its branches inside the city limits, j Bizet's •'Carmen.’\fTuesday. Sym
cent of the city taxes -had been
phony
night.
Mr.’Kolar
will
per
of our national existence. Oue road This is a very much needed irnpaid, while on the same date this
leads to desjiair «nd.despond. The' provemeut and will aid the appear- form the Symphony in G Minor by
year only 51.3 per cent were paid.
other points to progress and human; mice of the property immediately I Kalllnikow. - and tlie Preludes io
News of the sudden death of
By the end of August this year a
The wedding of Miss Mary
|
"Lohengrin,"
and
“Die
Meisterhappiness, This whole program is abutting u]wn the creek,
total of 55.4 per cent had been re- Robert C. M. Hey wood, former
Wilson,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I singer." by Wagner. Wednesday
a totally new departure from our
Thorp wlI,
asseMlmDt
resident here, avrv.led in Plymouth
an#.. k'‘lved^
r
, or< night, Albert Sand, clarinet, will be James Wilson of Bedford
method of living in the past. But 4][ns.t
last
week. As a boy and young man
An additional penalty of 1 per
cost for,.,„jrely
this work as
he will play the Rigo- Walton E. Richwine, sou of Mr.
something hud to be done. For t he , „
(iuan,„|
„t the soloist:
"“tivcly| out
out of
Fantasy by Verdi-Bossi: on apd Mrs. George Richwine o! this | cent will be added to all taxes un- in the late 80's and early !K)'s. Mr.
last three or four years we tried I
fund
city, occurred Saturday afternoon, ' paid after September 10th. There-' Ileywood will be remembered bv
acinploynient!
this
program
are
also
Bethoven's
to muddle through bnt without , j-eHof.
Overture "Eginont," and "Fidello," August 20tli. at tlie Presbyterian ' fore all taxes paid between now some of the older residents here,
“This new plan is tlie supreme
tlu‘. September scheilifh of; Wagner's Overture "Tannliauser.” parsonage with Rev. Walter E. | and September 10th can be paid llis residmiee for many years past
work
relief,
besides
the
thirty-six
i
and the Caucasian Sketches by Ip- Nicol reading tlie brief service. , at a saving of 1 per cent. Several had been at. iso Cottage Grove
iaw of the land. It is not a policy,
issigned to the drain work, ap-: politov-Ivanov.
Tbursdav uight. Thi‘ attendants were Mr. ami Mrs. 1 persons are taking advantage of Avenue. Highland Park.
aud it is not patriotic demonstra
On Tuesday. August 22, Mr. Iley
the partial payment plan of tax
lion, n is law. One hnmlre.1 '"uinl. l"»?l«»uely
n>™ tow been the most Important work will he Arthur Donnelly of Dexter.
Following the ceremony Mr. and ’ payments and are making regular wood had not felt well. He laid
twenty million people have decided i a'sS,Rn<’” ro ™c work on tlie county the lone Poem. "Sadko." by Riindown
on a vouch iu one room
Mrs.
Richwine
departed
fur
a
few
!
semi-monthly
or
monthly
install
thar this plan of the law is tlie
A program of this nature; sky-Korsakoff. Saturday night's
while Mrs. Ileywood was doing the
only way out. This plau is the wil1 1,e coutinued as long as outside program contains two compositions days stay at Bass Lake after which ment payments.
ironing in another. He
Even though the percentage so household
brain-child of a d-irin- leader who I Work is possible and additional men , by Victor Kolar. his Moslem Temple they will return to Plymouth, re
is trying to llo ".methiug for ! will
wil1 be
1,0 assigned
“Signed to the drain icom-1 March, and his Suite, "Americana." siding temporarily with the groom's far this year is rather low for railed for Mrs. Ileywood to come
|
right
iu—that
he had a pain in his
parents
on
the
Golden
road.
missioner
if
found
necessary
hicli
will
1>«
performed
in
its
Plymouth,
it
is
above
the
average
immunity. Whether .von like It or ............... lf
!
The bride is a graduate of tlie for other cities and villages in chest. B.v the time she arrival Mr.
ing later months.
tirety. Wagner's Overture. “The
not we arc all ImmuhI by it.
Flying Dutchman." also will be Redford high school and the groom Wayne county. Tlie improvement I HeywiKid had expired. The fuueral
"Some will say it is an invasli
from (he Plymouth of industrial conditions will natur was held last Saturday in Highland
played ami the concert concludes graduated
of personal rights. They will
with the Symphonic Poem. “The schools in the class of ’32. Con al1 v In- reflected in the amount of I Park.
that the .government has no right
Mr. Ileywood was horn aliouf 02
Preludes.” by Liszt. A number of i gratulations are being extended b.v taxes paid, and if conditions im
ago in Wayne, Mich. lie was
compositions in the lighter vein will friends in Redford. Plymouth and prove* sufficiently within the next years
a soil of Ira Ileywood, Civil War
nearby vicinities.
complete
all
programs.
ninety
days
it
is
estimated
that
the
"Certainly it is an iuvasion of,
-------percentage of collections will be veteran, who was a brother of the
private business. But it is nothing
Plymouth’s 11 year old horse;
late
Mrs.
George A. Starkweather.
Linn Wetzlar of Detroit is visit neur or exceed the amount collected
new in this land. We have done it ■ shoe pitcher. Bobby Hitt made what
| Robert was left an orphan at the
ing his mother. Mrs. II. Wetzlar.
in 1932.
before aud we can do it again. Our. is claimed to be a new world's
' age of 13. and came to live with
constitution makes it necessary and record at Jackson last Sunday. The
| ills uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
proper for us to d» it whenever youth threw 12 consecutive double
. George A. Starkweather, in PlyniPlATMOITH’S PART IN THE NBA PROGRAM
necessary. Why shouldn’t the gov- ringers in a contest In which he
[ outli. He went to school here and
The NRA plan is designed to put five million men back on
ernment invade these rights in an I was opposed by Ralph Baxter of
The Northville Wayne County
i clerked in Mr. Starkweather's genpayrolls in a short time.
effort to bring us out of the: Hillsdale, Michigan.
Fair which closed Saturday night
: era! store.
When this is done. 20.000.000 people (assuming four to each
e™J^?ent y
are i?/
,, ,
Baxter, twice champion of In- was a financial success according
| As',_5Ir.
Ileywood approached
wage
earner's
family)
will
suddenly
be
placedin
position
to
buy
,"*?,aTe
waT' If we coa J ln’ dlaua was easily defeated when the to Floyd Northrop secretary of the
, .Voting manhood he removed to Anu
vade that enterprise.across the sea 1^,1 boy 9et the new mart. Bobby association. Crowds were larger
the normal necessities of life. That means that, the total trade
| Arbor and found employment there.
volume of the nation will, upon the complete acceptance of this
back in 1918 why can t we invade plans to entPr the 9ta|p tourRament than last year and exhibits were
He later married Miss Meta Chris
this one that means* so much
plan, be lifted by from 10 to 20 per cent.
at Gran<l Rapids. September 25 to far better than ever before.
tine. of Danish origin, and removed
••very citizen.
Plymouth will have a definite share in this increased pros
Nearly 1,500 Plymouth people
28.
to Detroit. His employment during
“This plan is the safety valve of
perity to the extent that it participates in the plan, so then* is a
were present on the fair grounds
the past seventeen years had been
the very life of the nation today.
responsibility on every citizen here to cooperate to tlie utmost
Thursday afternoon.
Plymouth
with the Ford Motor Co. Besides his
This is a war of vaster and far
to
make
this
gigantic
national
plan
a
complete
success.
Every
Day. Tlie directors of the Fair
widow he leaves four sons and one
more importance to the future of
EMPLOYER and every CONSUMER has a definite responsibility
Association have asked that the
(Laughter,
aud many other friends
to assume.
onr poeple than any war that we
Mail express for them their appre
and relatives. Tin* children are
have ever bail. The thing v■!i:..
ciation of the fine cooperation giv
THE EMPLOYER'S RESPONSIBILITY
Hjalmar. Max L., Clairmon, Al
been in aud are now fighting has
en by Plymouth people each year to
fred. and Dorothy. All are mar
NRA calls upon every employer to shorten hours of labor, so
been gradually tearing down the
the event.
ried except Max, wjio resides at
as to make room for more employees.
spirits of our people.
The number of active cases
the old home.
Each industry will before long adopt its own code which
"But no country ever saw a finer ceiving welfare aid from the
will fix the increased labor obligations to lie assumed by all
spirit or a more hopeful oue than of Plymouth showed a further re
firms associated with that pariiiular industry. Until that time all
that demonstrated by our people duction in the month of July. The
employers are asked to sign tl n President’s Agreement and to
during these trying years.
number decreased to 95. In May and
meet the hours and wages established in that Agreement. This
Congoleum Gold Seal Ruga «•
“You can get such law enforce June a total of 103 families were
Agreement is sometimes referred to as the Blanket Code.
special prices. See samples at Na
ment as a people demand. So the aided each month while in April,
Jack Butterick of Rosedale Gar
Tlie success of NRA therefore calls for the cooperation of
tional Window Shade Factory. Yea,
problem of enforcing this law is . the month in which the peak load
dens has just won the Bishopi Page
EVERY EMPLOYER.
we clean and repair window shades.
not a lug one. These twelve million was carrled> ll7 were aided,
It is to the Employers self-interest to do this. Why? Because
28tfc
idle people are going to see to It
Several men hare been reeinploy- medal for campers for the third
more people working with bigger payrolls, will increase the mar
There will be a Community
that it is enforced. It is the great-i e,i jn the industrial plants in Plvm- time. -He secured the award at
ket for his £oods. Every dollar spent by an Employer now for
Auction, corner of Plymouth and
est peace time army we hare ever I outh and In Detroit. and CTen Camp Chlckagami at Presque Isle.
increased payroll will return many fold as business flows from a
Wayne roads. Wednesday, Sept.
had. bo I think there is not much I though new cases are being receiv- Michigan. It was in 1931 when he
consuming public, once more able to buy to supply its unfilled
0, at 12 sharp. Bring anything you
question about the enforcement of j ed each week, it appears from pres- won the bronze medal for the boy
making the most progress
needs.
have to sell b.v 30 a. m. Good buy
1
.
w,
. i <*nt indications that the load is de- camper
camp routine and conduct. In
So EVERY EMPLOYER SHOULD SIGN THE PRESI
ers for everything. 1 have for this
The -SKA is not a Democratic ceasing. This is probably due to a in
DENT’S AGREEMENT AT ONCE.
sale 15 good Guernsey- and Jersey
measure. Neither is It a Republic-' larse e,tent to the ranlts
the 1932 he won the silver medal for
the
second
best
camper
and
in
1933
cows, horses, pigs, poultry, grain,
an measure. It should not be con- j President's reemployment program
THE
CONSUMER'S
RESPONSIBILITY
the gold medal for not only being
hay, etc. Refreshments sold on
ridered in the light of any party aml tlx, operations of the NRA?
Every individual, man and woman, who buys anything, owes
the best camper, but the most
grounds. Horses and cows sold at
label. We are all in it and we desire 1
it to himself and his community and to the nation, to buy only
3 p. m. Bert Kahrl, Prop. Harry
to see it helpful and beneficial. It not be made for that price by a popular boy in the camp.
from
those
Employers
who
have
taken
the*
increased
burden
of
C. Robinson, Auctioneer.
421 lc
is a call from our Chief, and we factory that pays its help a just
increasing payrolls to bring buck prosperity. This is to the selfshould all respond. Not as party wage. America connot go along
Joseph L. Aruet & Son. Ann Ar
interest of the consumer bwause no citizen can fail to share in
men but as true Americans who with bargains of that kind. This is
bor, manufacture from the raw
this added prosjieriiy. It will reflect itself in increased values
are willing and anxious to help not a bargain hunting nation. We
material direct to the consumer,
for everything he owns. It will make his present position more
the land that has given us so should and we will pay the proper
one of the largest lines of Mem
secure by reversing the process-of deflation.
“
many opportunities. This is a joint price for what we buy. Bargains
orials in Michigan. Everything jh
SO EVERY CONSUMER SHOULD SIGN THE CONSUM
venture between industry and labor. and cheap prices have no place in
Secretary Berg D. Moore of the
stone. B. R. Gilbert, 959 Penniman
ER’S PLEDGE, which commits him to do his. part in this gTeat
One cannot get along without the this program. We are going to get local Chamber of Commerce was
Ave., Plymouth.
42tfc
national economic experiment.
'other and to make it a success both rid of the price chiselers and cheat notified Tuesday that sales tax
Chief of Police Vaughn R. 8mith
The duty of every citizen of Plymouth is therefore plain.
have got to’work hand in hand.
ers and we are going to have the blanks for the month of August
is attending the annual convention
The President has said:
“I disagree with General Hngh support of the people in doing it.
would be mailed from Lansing to
of Michigan Police Chiefs ..at Mar
“On the basis of this simple principle of everybody doing
Johnson about the boycott' and I
“People do not want the dole. every one who filed a July return.
quette this week.
things together, we are starting out On this Nation-wide attack
notice recently he has tempered his Our future depends upon our co
The sales tax commission Intends
Auction Sale September 9th at
on unemployment. It will succeed lf our people understand it—
statements about its nse. To win operation in this movement If it to send license and tax return
1:30, 1 block south of Ann Arbor1
in the big industries, in the little shops, ln the great cities and in
we .have got to do the decent, the fails we can expect something blank directly to the man making
Trail on Mill St All the Farm tools
the
small
villages.
There
is
nothing
complicated
about
it
and
fair- and honest thing. It alLis a much more radical. We will not let the return. This will eliminate the
and Household effects of the late
there is nothing particularly new ln the principle. It goes back
new thing. It is going to rake time it fail. Our future depends upon its confusion of not knowing where to
Engene Rouke. Harry C. Robin
to the basic idea of society and of the Nation itself that people
and a lot of sense.
success."
secure blanks or information. Mr.
son, Auctioneer. Fuller
Cone,'
acting in a group can accomplish things which no individual act
Moore stated that they -would be
“But we are going to work it out
Ad. House, Barn and ont buildings
ing alode could even hope to bring abwit.’tt'
to the benefit of us all. And we are
Mr. and Mrs. James Lendrum, mailed in the next few d&ys.
with ten acres of land will be offer
Plymouth must do its part in this great plan. It has never
going to do away with the bargains who have been visiting at the home
ed.
failed when the nation called and it will not fail now.
that spell the sweat-shop.
of the latter’s parents, Mr. aud. Mr. and Mrs. Boy Crowe werei
P. B. HOVER,
“The other day I saw a dress in Mrs. Warren Lombard, win retain week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Bridge, who sustain,
a window priced at 64 cents. Yon to their home ln Champaign, Illi Qari Heldfe at 'their cottage at
Chairman, NRA Committee
ed serious Injury to her hand last
know and I know that a dress can nois, Saturday.
Base Lake.
1
week, is getting along nicely.

my"».’X: ”

*

Death Takes Former
Plymouth Resident

Bobby Hitt Sets
New World’s Record

Wayne County Fair

Financial Success

WELFARE FAMILIES
DECREASE IN JULY

Jack Butterick Is
Gold Medal Winner

Sales Tax Blanks
Mailed From Capitol

Did You Know T hut

Movement To Aid Busi"ness Sweeps Country
Says Reports Here
With the Blue Eagle drive daily
gaining momentum iu every part
of tin* country, there is mount ing
evidence that the nation soon will
be enlisted 100 jier cent lieliiud tills
new American bird. Reports reach
ing Plymouth from Washington
gave a stirring picture of a cam
paign for reemployment that is
■ nni<)ue In the annals of this or any
REV. H. H. SAVAGE
other country. According to these
Rev. II. II. Savage, pastor of the . reports approximately 0.000 comFirst Baptist (-hureh of Pontiac munities are .now organized wifli
siieaks at the Plymouth Baptist a militant crew of volunteer work
church tonight at 8:00 p. in. The ers who are going the limit of thefr
public is invited. Also on tlie pro , ability to make jHissilde the ob
gram with Rev. Savage is the Chi jectives of President Roosevelt ami
Recovery Administrator
cago luale quartette, popular radio National
Johnson, which is 5.000,000 more
singers who are touring Michigan mpii
and women on the luiyrulls of
at the present time.
tlie nation by lailior Day. And to
, ibis volunteer army, thousands of
, recruits are benig added daily as
i new communities by tlie hnudreds
take up the work.
Due of the marvels of the cam
paign. so it is pointed out.

WELFARE FARM

-Im-imI
with which thest
mighty strides have been attained
I Less than 3 days ago. Genera
; John-on sent out a message to tin
heads of commercial organization,
Crops To Be Used By in all parts of the country askim
them to take the initiative in form
Welfare Dept. This
ing militant I Hue Eagle organiza
lions in their respective eomnnitii
Winter
ties. Tills was the beginning of tin
Work of harvesting crops planted • ampaign. In less than 24 hour:
by the welfare department on the thereafter, wires, phone calls, am
city-owned property lyiug east of letters began a bombardment ilia
the cemetery was started Wednes has never censed. It has been ;
of
enlistment
day morning. Approximately sev- bombardment
einy-five bushels of rijie tomatoes Through all the thousands of mess
ages that have been pouring inn
were picked and taken to the Washington, this has |MX.n u„
House of Correction where they
will be canned for the city of theme of all : "We're ready to go
Tell tis what to do."
Plymouth. There will be several
All America has enlisted Iwhim
hundred bushels of tomatoes p;-i
ducetl on this trai t of laud and a i lie Blue Eagle. Every motion pie
sufficient amount will be canned to lure theatre is coojM'rating and ul
take care of the requirements dur the stars of Hollywood are geltim
behind the movement. The radio
ing the coining wint«>r.
During tiny, past few
weeks loo. has surrendered to tlie Blm
fresh vegetables have been supplied F.igle. it is not easy io mile ii
io needy families from the garden. anywhere today and not hear soim
These vegetables have consisted of message ,,f exhortation in behall
cabbage, cucumbers, mrnips. i-ar of tlie lih-d that lia> been siampci
on a nation's cniiseioiHin-s as tin
rol.s and tomatoes.
The first crop of early imtatws insignia of happ.v days. Great pro
is also ready at the present time. grams on tin- air arc soon io conic
These |ioiatoes are being dug and Sm-li nation wide favorites as Al
will be disposed of through tlv Smith and Will Rogers will soon
welfare department. Approximately take I., the "mike" in behalf <»
three acres of early potatoes were the great drive against itnempluy
planted ami will yield a fair crop mein. Mme. S.-hiiiuann Hclnk. win
About six acres of late |Mitatoes sang so effectively during the war
were planted but on account of the was enlisted again, and George M
extremely dry weather The -crop I'olian has written a martial aii
Iliat. wi
• pea
will not he as much as had lice
anticipated. However the potaiot part nf liis iniiuorliil "Over Then*."
I'iiiuu IcSfe other radio and Ihe.-it ri.-.
produced
on
|],is
farm
wi
greatly reduce the cost of provisiot 1 al Stars have joined up with the
.great muveiiieiit. Of course, the
for the winter months.
At tin- time uf planting the gar t newspapers have fullelt iu line just
they did with patriotic loyally in
den it was anticipated that the wel J as
tile days of 1917 and 1918. And
fare would be handled b.v direct re
■ here in theatres and at aH
lief and the city store continued.
gatherings s|M*evhes are Ih.Since that time changes have been ! ing given
by NRA "Minute Men."
made in the welfare set up so that
In
the
NRA offices in Waslutigall aide bodied men are employed
I
Ion.
executives
for days have been
pari time on the county roads or
drains and are being paid iu cash, literally swamjM-d with correspou
which allows
direct purchasing | deuce, thus showing the tremen
from the store and eliminates tin dous public reaction. Il luis not lwen
necessity for the citv welfnrt I jiossililc «wen

store.

r

FOR U VIOYED
Classification Will D o
Much To Aid In
Problem

,—

All men and women residents of
Plymouth without steady employ
ment an' urged to register at once
nt the City Hall for the purpose
of creating and maintaining an
accurate informative record fur
the mutual benefit of unemployed
citizens, and prospective employers
whether manufacturers, merchants,
or private citizens. In addition, to
the customary questions pertaining
to the age. number of dependents,
place of last regular employment of
the applicant, the essential informa
tion desired is the regular trade or
occupation of the applicant, such as
die maker, tool maker, millwright,
bricklayer, laborer, clerk, steno
grapher. nurse, cook, housework,
etc.
According to City Manager CookIngham. “This does not mean that
we have jobs waiting for our un
employed citizens, but we occasion
ally receive requests for men and
women iu various trades and oc
cupations, and I know1 that Mr.
Moore, secretary of our Chamber of
Commerce has had the same ex
perience. It is our earnest hope
that these requests will show a
steady substantial increase during
the coming months due to the Im
petus given business and employ
ment by the National Industrial
Recovery Act, aud due to the sea
sonal upturn expected ln business
this fall.”
Secretary Moore of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce states, “We
have occasionally taken applica
tions during the early stages of

Blue Eagle insignia ami other sup
plies ami paraphernalia as rapidly
as the public* lias demanded them.
Recently a fleet of 24 airplanes
sailed from'New York to the North.
West aud South loaded to eapa; city with campaign supplies, but.
: still tlie demand was unsatisfied,
j However, officials iu Washington
promise that all demands will lie
met and that if organizations will
exercise just a little i»atienee all
the required literature and insignia
will reaeli them liefore the eiilminatiug week of effort. Iieginnlng
Augtist 28.
To those few rommiiiiii'j : where
an organization has not
____

formed, the word is. formdue. and
wire this information to the
Bureau of Public Relations, NRA
Washington. D. (’. So far approxi
mately UO.OUO Michigan employers,
with nearly a half-milion employeps. have enlisted under the Blue
Engle by signing the President’s
agreement, if is antiouneed by A. J.
Ba ma ml, district manager of the
United States Department of Com
merce at Detroit, which is the Mich
igan headquarters for the NRA
campaign.

the location of a new industry, and
will gladly function in that capa
city whenever it may be of service,
but I believe that the City Hall
is the best place to set up a per
manent unemployment bureau for
several reasons. They have better
facilities, people In all walks of
life are more apt to call the City
Hall for information, and further
more city officlas already have 1
working basis for the informatloi
they seek from the records in the!
welfare department files. I hop
that this new service being estab
lished will be of great benefit to the
entire community.
This new. municipal function la
Iieing established at this particular
time due to a need felt for this
service by the Plymouth
NBA
Committee.
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AMAZING, QUITE
The Detroit Times a few days ago showed an outof-the-ordinary interest, in the inequality of Michigan
justice. It quoted at length from an editorial written
by Murl DeFoe, editor of the Charlotte RepublicanTribune in which DeFoe pointed out the "injustice''
of the sentence passed upon Balfe McDonald of
Flint for killing his mother, as compared.to the time
served by Irving Latimer of Jackson for the very
same offense. The McDonald boy got from ten to
fifteen years, Latimer, states DeFoe, has served al
ready ipore than 44 years for the same sort of a
crime. We have no argument Either with the Detroit
Times or Editor DeFoe over the inequality of Mich
igan justice. We all know how terrible it has been
and as the Times says, "the penalty for crime de
pends not so much on the offense, or the offender,
as on the state of mind of the judge."
If memory serves correctly both of these papers be
rated former Governor Alex J. Groesbeck who took
a real interest in this very question. The former gov
ernor found upon reviewing parole cases placed be
fore him that one prisoner had been sent to prison
from one county for stealing an automobile to serve
a term of five years. He found too that for the very
same offense in some other county, the judge hail
imposed a sentence of but six months. A check of
parole cases by Mr. Groesbeck convinced him that
there was nothing quite so unjust and inequal as
much of the sentencing done by Michigan judges. A
first time chicjrfn thief in one county would get a
mere five or /lx months sentence. A judge in some
other nearby county would give some other first time
chicken thief ten years. Often these prisoners would
lie serving these unjust sentences in adjoining cells.
Rut when the former Governor started out to cor
rect this miserable and unjust system both The De
troit Times and the Cbarlbtte Republican-Tribune
yelled to high heaven about Governor Groesbeck’s
paroles. They didn’t take the time or display enough
interest in the subject to find out the real purpose
back of the thing he was trying to do. Then too some
of the judges who had imposed these unfair sentences
ihonght that the Governor was trampling upon their
rights and they joined in the great hullahalbo. Now
comes forth the Detroit Times and says that there
should be a standardization of sentences adjusted to
fit the criminal rather than the crime. It has taken
the elapse of some ten years to convince- the Times
that the paper was wrong in condemning a Governor
for trying to bring about the very thing that the
)taper now demands should be done.

NOT READING TRASH
With the student managed daily paper quadrupling
its space for political and economic news, professors
Interesting
ef news
reporting their classes voluntarily reading more than
Mall
assigned them and libraries and newsstands seeing
a greatly increased perusal of worthwhile boqks
George Lee has material on the
and magazines and a decline in "trash,” the past
three years have made marked changes in college ground for a new house to be built
student's thinking, as expressed in their reading, re on Sutton street this fall.
__ _________
_ . W. T. Rattenbury expects to leave
ports Professor Robert G- Angell, of the
University
of Michigan Sociology Department in "i statement re-' soon for Schenectady, New York
.entlv mailed to newspapers.
| where he will have charge of a
In a survey designed to discover the effects of the sewing machine agency. If the place
recent years of hard times on student thought and suits him he will make his future
activities. Professor Angell found that reading had. home there.
jumped from sixth place as an activity In 1929 to
Mrs. Clarence Cooper expects to
first place in 1930. More important, he states, is the I leave next week for St. Helena,
change in type of reading matter most popular. TheI California where her husband hos
tvnes of magazines and papers exploiting cheap. located in the undertaking business,
romance and sex have taken a very sharp fall in I Plymouth people will regret their
student circulation, while the University and cir-1 decision to leave here.
culating libraries report a greater demand for the. " bile objections are made to
highest tvpe of books and serious and critical period- ] hitching posts on the west side of
Irals and newspapers.
|
'ro"‘
the atores.
The editors of the Michigan Daily, student paper. • we believe the merchants will make
met reader taste by giving political and economic!11 mistake if posts or iron rings
news 27 7 per cent of total space In 1933, as compared [ fastened in the new cement are not
wtili 6.7 per cent in 1929. This trend checked with made. The farmers should lie made
the opinions of professors quizzed, who almost unani-) to fool that they are wanted to
and von
you cannot
cannot make
uiously declared that these matters and social ques- come
<’omp to
tn town and
m«fa>
tions were uppermost in student thought and that the inducement for them to do so
their classes both read and talked more on serious too strong.
Harry Bennett of this place has
problems than course requirements demanded, the
been promoted to first deputy in
statement continued.
county clerk’s office.
“The depression years have set a large group of theThe
thermometer on Monday
intelligent young people to thinking seriously and morning registered only 12 degrees
critically, at Michigan and at countless other schools, above freezing. Pretty cool weather
and at least in that way may have been beneficial in for corn.
the future management of political, economic and
George C. Peterhan’s new brick
social affairs." says Professor Angell. “Good times house
at Sunny Side is nearly com
again will of course see some slackening off of inter pleted. He expects to move in the
est among both college students and the general next few weeks.
public in these matters, but a sufficient change has
Thomas Thompson west of town
been made so that the good effect will probably even thrashed 396 bushels of wheat from
survive prosperity.”
32 acres, better than 33 bushels
l-l'BUr CONFIDENCE
•

25 YEARS AGO
Ute

syndicate operating the fair grounds
the grocer will have reason to re
member August 9. When some lit
tle boy is forced to go to school
with run-down shoes and shabby
clothes because his father placed
his money on a dishonest horse
race that little boy will well re
member August 9 as a great day.
When Detroit citizens see crooked
gamblers, horse dopers, race track
touts and other camp followers
living off a credulous flock of -bet
tors who despite recent develop
ments in Chicago still believe horce
racing is honest, August 9 will not
be forgotten.
According to what we (perhaps
mistakenly) refer to as our morals
there is no more evil in betting on
a horse race than in. playing the.
stock market, dealing in grain
futures, taking a chance on a quilt
at the church, iraffle -or ((laying
marbles for keeps. We decline to
bet on horse races not because we
think it any worse than playing
bridge for a prize we don't want
but because we believe it to be
foolish. There are something over
100 different ways to fix a horse
race and we have no reason lo be
lieve that any of them will be
overlooked-at Detroit.
August 9. 1933, may prove to be
a memorable day as the Hon.
Metzger proclaims. — Vernon
J.
Brown in The Ingham County
News.

A $60 SPEECH
In the mail Saturday morning
came a voluminous envelope from
the attorney general's office. We
noticed that there was 12 cents in
stamps on the envelope. “We” won
dered. before opening tbe package,
whether it contained some legal
Then* is just one thing wrong with conditions in lJ,st week because of a barbed wii advertising or maybe "we" were
in the wrong with the' law.
America today. That one thing is the loss of con- fence accident,
It proved in be a 15 jwge manu
fidonet* by tbe people in the administrators of tin*
"
*' '
affairs of our government. You can talk all you [county merchants kupw that a co: script of a speech Mr. O'Brien who
want to about this cause and that cause of the <1<>-,-sdieraide portion of their trai is the attorney was set to make at
Houghton. Michigan, one day this
pression but there is no other cause than this one. i comes from the surrounding "
week. There are some 400 weeklies,
tfficiuldoin has for years been counting the very iThej. hitter than anj perse
about 75
dailies, big
und snuui
small aim
aud i
hing that now exists. So much lias happened and so j " aslnngtoit know that farmers i aooui
i-j uutues.
mg unu
thinj.
govern-!
ar«* very busy at this time of year:| this makes near 500 pajM-rs' that remany things lieen revealed of• rottenues.
_
ifficnltv
[
that
farmers
must
do
their
field
|
ceiveil the 12 cent i>ostage publicity
public
ment affairs that it is with the greatest of difficulty j
work
in
daylight.
While
it
would
be
matter from Mr. d'Brien's office
io find a citizen tlwse days who holds public admin-:
istrations in tin* xiupe high light as prevailed years ] absurd to close their stores during Sixty dollars in postage and any- j
ago. The word "racket" as list'd these days is a miser- > the day. ii is equally necessary thing that Mr. O'Brien would say'
that
evening
hours
at
least
once
in his speech would la* very well
able word. It signifies all that is wicked and sinful
in business and politics. Ashamed ns we are to admit each week are necessary to acconi- used on tbe press service wires of
if. if looks very much as though "racketeers" have odate their customers. The simple
gained the upper hand of things and are now dictat answer that suggests itself is to em
Bureaus at Lansing are engaged
ing io us what we shall do and what we shall not do. ploy more help. In fart that is the in a mad competition to get pieces!
The greatest problem in America today for people in whole thought back of the cam- about their departments in the pa- I
J5W1II 1 inie the couserva- j
terested in the preservation of government is first paign. It is the thing that every pers.. For some
tiep.-irlmvin has lice.
and foremost to resotre public confidence in govern merchant would like to do if lmsiI
u Yet ...
-------- .... oul ww.k,y I(,th.rs whi(.h sending
. ness will stand it.
he know.-.
contain :
ment.
--------------------------------------------7 I must the officials hack of the niove- much news.
■cording to Welfare Director Wil- j mf*nr. that no business can pay out
Maybe he "old build-up" is on
liani S. Carpenter. Because of con- n,ore than it. takes in. For that for nomination for governor again,
flieting provisions, it
will not he
.........................
reason we do not believe that the
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
and Mr. O'Brien may run for the
put in operation Oetolier 16. Due of government timed this movement office he did lust year. Anyway
the chief difficulties in administer primarily at small town merchants. Michigan is set back $60 for posiing
this
law
is
the
fuel
that
the
They
didjlilend.
and
properl,\
Democrats of the i
A LEMON GOES OUT,
of stuff that likely
persuasion
o the state is estimated
» the hiring of distress- went into most waste baskets.—
to disc;
in ibis stale that,
LEMON GOES IN
Governor
wl.il,. only »S.S:tT.«MK> lu t*d I:}
starvation wages. This Senator Chester
could depend upon to
been provided—a dif ha:
Governor Comstocks removal of!the very important office of state
t 'licsa ning Argus.
Carpenter from the position of state we|fan, Qfflwr at this time. The ference of $54,567,009! The gover
that goods ba
welfare officer will not cause many 1 appointment smacks too much of a nor's heart may have been in the been produced at destructive prices. SOET ON THE PROPAGANDA
tears among the Republicans of: jK,nth-al debt pivment and one of right place in pushing through this ! In ordhr that these conditions may
It seems to us that to bring the
Michigan because Carpenter never 1 lhl, kind thllt might be expected in pit*ee of legislation but his judg ! la* corrected at their
* of public opinion to bear upon ]
<*thwas a popular appointment but the tl„, i«nv,.r strata rather than a se- ment certainly wasn’t.—-Dick Cook [-government has asked
ployed
nr not I underindustria
substitution of Evelyn Mersliou
,M*rsoiial worth aud tried in The Hastings Banner.
I’l'.yer to
,o co-ojierate.
eo-..,..ra.e. You
‘I
the hysterl. al methods used ;
erases all the good marks that he ability in the upper works.—Tom
i , ,O
I..
f" "nrtime is a reflection on the
BANG!
gets for Carpenter's removal. Miss (’oniin in The Crystal Falls DiaARE expected to do everything In I ,„tplllBenro o( th(. Amerlean people.
Mershon's appearance 011 the pro- mond Drill.
Some,aw
a flaming ml and .
pftww t« ,'“’>l>. T!"'.
To have to hire 5(H) propagan
gram at Houghton certainly didn't |
_____
white sign with the blue insignia j which dn their i,est will lie known. dists and orators and press agents1
add much to the general estimate:
ihior JiTiW’Mfc'V'r
Of N.R.A. in a front window of: Ttosi: "'h"''“te'-<w evade the Issue ami radio artists and motion pic-'
Of her ability as an outstanding
POOK
IX1MENT
the elosed American State bank.! likewise will aiaai eoine to the at- ture folks to give weight ami vol
leader, even among the women of I Michigan's old age pension lawVIA evnie—walking l.v-and noilelng i tention of offieinls and the public. ume to the sensible program of the
Michigan and certainly there are I is not workable in its present form,,.! the slogan on the poster—"We do: N'o "»<' need worry it he is doing President to aid recovery is almost
our part." remarked to another j
he sure *s y°ur best. too much.
nic: "It should read. We did I
<ol>(‘‘rns hnv‘‘ !l1We thought that, the lessons of
ready carried out the spirit of the the war would have iienetrated be
our part.’”—George Williams
j act before the act itself was even yond this. One of them as -it struck
rndale Enterprise.
heard of.—Schuyler Marshall in the most newspaper folks was that
| Clinton County Rc-puhlican-News.
SOME DAY
there was altogether too mu^li of
' what we called propaganda aud
The government, state, local and
REPEAL THE STATE TAX
, that never again would the press
nation has found in gasoline
had the time and energy I lend Itself to such methods.
splendid target for taxes. If pres- . If
We liked the statement of the
ent tendencies continue, .roads., we would lead a campaign for re
debts and operating expenses of all Pefl'
the three per cent sales President and his explanation of
kinds will soon be paid out of gaso- tax. This tax is unfair, unduly what he hoped to accomplish by the
line tax. The gas tax is the easiest • burdensome to poor people, puts a Recovery program. It sounded
and most economical tax to col- brake on retail businesses, and if simple and sane aud it ought to be
lect and because of this, whenever persisted in. will make the State easily understood that the ballyhoo
a new source of revenue is desired of Michigan the richest entity in •onld he left off. Certainly there,
the taxing forces settle on gaso- America within two generations. was no ballyhoo about what he said. 1
Our
and considerline. The question is how long will Business will be swallowed up by
... very interest ......
We knew what we were talk
this item continue to be the tax the tax. Millions upon millions ofjation^f our own material welfare
wheelhorse before its sale's begin dollars will accumulate faster than i ought to show 11s tbe way to co-j
ing about—and we know that
to drop under the added burden. It' politicians even will he able to • <'i>erate. without having to be dinned '
quire obvious that it cannot con- i waste them.
into it. especially by paid dinners, j
you appreciate our advice.
tinue indefinitely to add excess
In practice, the tax penalizes, " e think there is a dignified way i
baggage and still hold up its vol-1 the poor. Every time a family with I*® ,se,<‘’.,r.e , f>.t
<'°°I,eration. I
nine of sales.—Harry Meyers in The
$14 or $15 weekly income opens i'™* whifeley in I lie Rogers City;
May we say once more that—
Lni»ecr (’ounty Press.
| its purse, it is taxed. And such ' Advanci*.
-------families cannot afford to spend so
i
COSTLY AND UNWORKABLE much for taxes from such a meagre
DEI RESblON
j
income.
Another of those pitiful cases
Another example of the evils l
Repeal the tax. even if the iuitia- dramatizing the depression comes;
suiting from hastily and ill-prepared
'il] recent news dispatches.
|
legislation is shown when it comes re has to be invoked!
The ix*rson or party that spoilA family too poor to pay the.
to putting into effect the provisions
of the obi age |ieusion law now on, rs such a referendum, will have n,nt on a farm takes up its abode
:
the statute hooks of Michigan. instant support from all parts of 0,1 a river island in a shack.
Speaking of the ' obstacles t< be rhe state. The people are awaiting! Two little boys die. Just what
overcome in getting the new law *'"biy such a leader, who has j‘"‘»sed their death the doctors dou't
PHONE 102
under way. Louis Neumann coun-1' -ourage to strike against such a!1 know.* •
■
i...... m
1
ry derk it Kent. Mlnwlns a con-i discriniliintnr.v tax.
!
fci-nm i* iir T nnsin-- stated that ah
The quicker we evolve a sane tux . able living conditions.
,
ontl-iv of at” least"$8000 would bo system for a reduced state, county] Tlle medical world may decide
'U to «f nr, the neXarS
»«linliii«tr.tion, the be,, later upon some term for the wysSJJErv tooXttai T,r th\a!>"- off all of „« will 1».
!'erlo„» siekneas. Hut we .lent have
coiintv
' II is folly to continue high taxes to be told about the exposure and
s: i'" '-oMf 1 s.*-!

We’ve said a lot in the
last few months
about prices
going up—

If you haven’t filled your Coal Bin
with that Good Blue Grass Coal
Y ou Better Do It Now ...

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
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A TESTED

BANK

A proven strength that emerges from
the stress’ of difficult times renewed
and bulwarked by the wisdom of ex
perience. Such is the strength of this
bank. And it is to such a forward-look
ing institution that business depends
A BANK OF

for aid, counsel and support. With its

INDIVIDUALIZED

assistance the promise of tomorrowmay be realized. The encouraging up

SERVICE

ward swing of commerce strengthened
and made fruitful. Let us work with
you to make tangible the dreams and
ambitions fostered by these times to
dssure a finer future.
ALL BRANCHES OF BANKING

Plymouth United Savings Bank.

RED & WHITE
Red &'White Will be Open From
8 to 10 a. m. Monday, Labor Pay

Specials for Fri, & Sat., Sept. 1st & 2nd
WHEATIES, 8 oz. pkg„
2 for 23c
VELVET FLOUR,
5 lb. sack 29c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
lb. 19c
P & G SOAP, small bar,
3 for 10c
BAKER’S COCOA, Fudge Pan Free with each pkg.,
8 oz. pkg. 10c
RED & WHITE FLOUR,
..........................
5 lb. sack 24c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE,
lb. 25c
RED & WHITE FLOATING SOAP,
4 for 15c
RED & WHITE FLAV-R JELL,
3 pkgs. 17c
L & C SALT, 2 lb. pkg.,
2 pkgs. for 9c
CANE SUGAR, bulk,
10 tbs. for 49c
FLORIDA GOLD GRAPEFRUIT,
No. 2 can 14c
IVANHOE MAYONNAISE, pint jar
31c
QUAKER SALAD DRESSING, quart jar
24c
BARRINGTON Ginger Ale, Root Beer, Lime Rickey, 10c,
3 for 27c

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

PENNIMAN ALL.EN
Double Feature Program
Matinee 2:30 p. in.

|

Evenings 7:00—9:00 p. m

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2
—First Feature—

ZANE GREY’S

“MAN of the FOREST”
EDMUND LOWE and WYNNE GIBSON

In Addition to Payment of the

Eightieth Consecutive SemiAnnual Dividend
—to our share holders, the reserve, or protec
tion funds were increased over $65,000 during
the six month’s period ending June 30, 1933.

Standard Savings
&'Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan

M"Grl"eRwl'“r,1
to ?2.j0.000
in Kent county on the
mr.nnn
Xiio”! iaSwft ISe'deKj
A MEMORABLE DAY
XT.^?e“
I s, JT

—Second Feature—
■; y-,.11
...i and
....i rain
flooding river all around
falllnit almost eAery day. We can
' Thea" -akjhk .0 think of

ty and set up a system of cards will ever be a memorable day in, J..?.'
< hnne..
similar to that installed in the citv I the annals of state and eounty I !‘,lken’ ' ,rh”u£
, to
hull tinder the new voters registra-j fairs, as on the afternoon of that • i_“r<2‘„ts I»inbh<Hl in bod*v an<1 90nl <
for
no
sin.
tion law.
: ‘lay- the lion. Samuel T. Metzger.
„n.j|
It
is
idietment
of'our
society.—
estimated that the present commissioner of agriculture,
William Klamser in The, Dearborn
law. would cost the state of Mich his excellency, the governor, signed ' Press.
igan $60,194,000 a year while total in behalf of the state a lease to the
revenue under the head tax would Detroit Racing Association. Inc..
PETTY RACKETEERING
l»e approximately $5,537.000.—G. J. covering the Michigan state fair
Watch out for sales tax racket| grounds at. Detroit, for a daily
Jefferies in The Lowell I-edger.
rental of $6000 for a minimum of •rs. According to information re•ivetl by the local Commercial
THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 25 days in 1933 and a minimum of
80 days each of the calendar year. Club. Kalamazoo “was. recently
SMALL TOWN
of 1934, 1935. 1936. 1937 and 1938."; visited by men who said they were
All over the United States busi
Although if is a little late to make ; obtaining names on a jietition for
ness men are conscientiously study August 9 a Roman holiday this'the repeal of the sales tax, stating
ing the requirements of the Nation year we may take part In a general ’ that with sufficient signatures the
al Industrial Recovery Act. Espe celebration next year.
! bill could be nullified within three
cially in the small towns of the
“Under leave of Samuel and the ] months at the same time these men
country where a high degree of rest, for Samuel is an honorable j solicited funds to help finance the
loyalty has always existed . is the man (bis own press release proves proposition. One merchant asked
act getting careful scrutiny. Store it), so are they all, all honorable. for credentials. None were at hand
owners and store managers are men. come we to speak at Caesar's I but the men promised to call next
anxious to line np on any move funeral.”
1 day with the required documents.
August 9 may well prove to be a I Neither men nor credentials have
that the president proclaims to be
necessary for the welfare of the memorable day but for reason* been seen since. Be on guard for
country as a whole. Yet, in the different than those set forth by the ’ racketeering. It’s very easy to fall
present picture, the act offers many Honorable Samuel T. Metzger. I prey to such rorms of thievery.—
When a man loses a $10 bill owed i Dick Cook in Tbe Hastings Banproblems.
:
In towns like those in, Clinton to his grocer to the Chicago racing1 ner.

“HER BODYGUARD”
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3, 4 and 5

“GOLD DIGGERS of 1933”
___________ News and Short Subjects

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

“STRICTLY PERSONAL”
Comedy—“Bring ’Em Back Sober”
Betty Boop and Novelties

Children IOC

Wed. Sept 6 BARGAIN NIGHT

Adults 15c

1-
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No Future Help For
Former Says U. S. If
He Raises More Wheat
Wayne county farmers believe
that an old adage will have to lie
revamped to read, "History reverses
itself,” as they await word from
the London wheat conference on the
plan to ent this year’s wheat
planting, and while they wait they
remember the pleas that came from
London in war time to save the
world by planting more wheat.
The world's answer to that war
time plea Is the reason that wheat
has become a drug on the world
market aim that the financial dif
ficulties of wheat growers have in
creased as their granaries over
flowed. Wheat production geared
to the frantic needs of war time
when shiploads of grain’ vanished
in the ocean depths did not slow
down when the war ended.
War time prices continued for a
short period and the race to obtain
riches from wheat growing brought
many extra millions of acres of
land into wheat production. Wheat
stocks piled np on the farms, in
elevators, and in all other storage
places.
Russia which hail disappeared
from the wheat exporting nations
while revolution closed its fron
tiers suddenly started dumping
wheat abroad to obtain money to
purchase goods.
Wheat prices
reached levels that spelled ruin to
farmers of the United States. .
Exports of
wheat from the
United States, even at the ruinous
prices were curtailed by tariff
walls erected by most European

8 Hour
MILK
Stays Sweet Longer

Phone 9
Fur Delivery

Clove r dale
Farms Dairy
Visit our down town
store.

nations. These countries tried to
protect their farmers and to insure
a measure of domestic food pro
duction by creating an artificial
market price for home grown
wheat.
The government of the United
States believes that the growers
who produce the wheat that is
used for humun food in the United
States should receive a fffir price
for their labor and investment. A
fair price, according to the sec
retary of agriculture, is an amount
that will enable a farmer to buy as
many goods with a bushel of wheat
as he did in 1914.
The only way such a price now
can be obtained is to make adjust
ment payments to the men who
grow the wheat. The world price
for wheat will not pay the farmer
a just return for his effort and
capital.
The government makes
this adjustment payment by plac
ing a processing tax on wheat to
Ik* paid by the millers and to be
distributed to tlie farmers.
This payment will be made to
growers in 1933. 1934 and 1935. In
return, growers will agree to reduce
the amount of wheat planted. A
reduction in the wheat acreage
will bring about a change in the
wheat producers will have failed,
unnecessary to continue the adjust
ment payments.
The only permanent solution for
the problem of a fair price for
wheat is the adjustment of the
wheat supply to the world's needs.
The domestic allotment plan under
which each grower volunteers to
produce less wheat will show
wheat growers how they can work
together to solve tlx* problem of
overproduction.
Growers who do not accent the
domestic allotment plan will hdfree
to grow any amount of wheat,' If
a majority of farmers decide that
they will refuse the help j&' the
government In reorganizing their
business and proceed to increase
the wheat surplus by enlarging
their wheat fields, future pleas
for farm relief will surely fall on
deaf ears.
The federal government has pro
vided the machinery and the neces
sary funds to create a farmer con
trolled organization that will reach
every' wheat grower in the... United
States.- If the growers refuse to
run the machine that will help
them up the hill, the government
will have done its part and the
whea producers will have failed.

Harmsworth Race Course and Best Way to Get There

Phillips “66” Open
New Pontiac Branch

to within a lialf mile from shore.
In Saginaw Bay permanent blinds
under permit will be allowed:from
Point Lookout in Arenac bounty
to Point Aux Barques in Huron
County except that part of Wild
fowl Bay south of a line extending
from the Bayport fish docks to
North Island.
In navigable waters a federal as
well as a state permit is necessary
to have a permanent duck hunting
blind, and the federal government
requires that the applicant have a
state permit before a federal license
will be granted.
Under an opiuiou given by the
attorney general last year, cam
ouflaged sneak or layout boats,
used more than 100 feet from shore
or any well defined rush, reed or
grass bed, are classified as perman
ent blinds and as such must remain
in one location and may be used
only under permit. When used
within 100 feet of shore or weed
bed they are classed as temporary
blinds- and need no permit.
Sale of the Detroit Packing Co
in receivership, will be held Septein1
ber 20 by William S. Sayres, U. 9.
master in chancery. Two plans for
reorganizing the old company have
been presented. The Independent
Brewing Co. would give 300,000
shares and pay the balance of $450,000 over a jieriod of time.

Michigan is Most
Favored State When
It Comes to Crops
It is doubtful If any considerable
number of Michigan people realize
how frequently their State exceeds
the United States in the relative
volume of farm crops produced. In
years of poot crops this is of par
ticular significance. While better
prices usually prevail in such years
they are of little benefit to the
grower whose crops have mostly
failed. On the other hand, fair
yields in poor seasons often give a
larger gross monetary return than
bumper crops sold at extremely
low prices. Au analysis of 1933
crop prospects by the Michigan Co
operative Crop Reporting Service
shows that, notwithstanding the
rather poor outlook on August 1,
Michigan growers are likely to fare
somewhat better than those for
country as a whole.
Of 18 leading crops in the United
States only one showed a better
than average production prospect on
August 1. The single-exception was
sugar beets which was estimated at
29 per cent above the 5-year aver
age production. This Increase was
due to an unusually large planted
acreage and to the fact that many

PLYMOUTH
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

noon. September 27. by District
Governor Arthur*E. Pierpont, of
Owosso, following a meeting of the
district executive board in the
morning. Wednesday evening an
Elaborate plans are being laid All-Klwamis Idinner-dance Will be
by the Bay City Kiwanis Club for held. Business sessions, with elec
the entretainment of the sixteenth tion of officers and selection of the
annual convention of the Michigan 1934 convention city, will be held
Disrtict of Kiwanis International, all day Thursday, with Prof.
noon-day
to be held here on Wednesday and Phelps addressing a
Thursday. September 27 and 28. luncheon for Kiwanians and their
Among the speakers who will ad ladies. The meeting will be closed
dress the convention sessions will Thursday night with the annual
be Congressman Roy O. Woodruff, Governor's banquet and ball at
of the Tenth Michigan District. which attendance prizes will be
Prof. William Lyon Phelps, well awarded the winning clubs. Inter
known writer and educator of Yale national President Johns will be
University, International Trus*^ .the main speaker at the banquet.
Claude A. Dock, of Detroit, /and Dr. H. W. Brisbois, Dr. Luther
International President Joshw6 L.
Peek. R. J. Jolliffe and Edwin A.
Johns, of Appleton, Wis.
The convention sessions will be Schrader will represent the Plym
called to order Wednesday after outh club at Bay City.

Newburg - Dairy
Wins Two More

Traffic from northwestern Detroit. Plymouth and vicinity should go to 8 Mile Road to Mound or
Vaa Dyke to Utica and then east on M-59 to North Road, north to Meade and east to Marine City.

Duck Hunters Are
Already Preparing
For Coming Season

Page Three

acres in western states are grown
under irrigation and not subject to
drought influence. Among the crops
which are decidedly low in 1
production, and their respective
percentages of 1926-30 average pro
duction are: wheat 58 percent; oats.
56 per cent; barley, 60 per cent;
rye. 55.5 per cent: buckwheat. 59
per cent: and flax seed, 30 per cent.
While Michigan shows only three
important crops, corn, sugar beets
and apples, with a better than
average production in prospect, a
comparison of the percentages of all
crops with those of the United
States is of particular interest. Of
the field crops, only oats in relative
ly poorer this year than for the
country as a whole: of the cultivat
ed crops, field beans is the only one
showing a lower average, which
may be attributed to the consider
able acreage grown under irrigation
in western states: and of the fruit
crops, iieaclies and pears are the
only ones to suffer by comparison
with the United States figures.
From the accompanying table, it
will also be seen that Michigan
prospects are more than 20 points
better than the United States aver
age for fully one-third of the crops
listed, and more than 50 points bet
ter for alfalfa liay and commercial
apples. While cold, heat, droughts,
floods, hail, frosts, and high winds
are factors, which affect crop pro
duction. the large bodies of water
which nearly surround our State
exert a powerful influence over
these factors and temper their
destructiveness to a remarkable
degree. Michigan farmers owe much
to the climatic influence of the
Great Lakes.

Here’s the Route to Take You to the Races

The inveterate Plymouth angler
spends the winter getting his fish
ing tackle in shape for the fishing
season. The duck hunter spends the
summer preparing for the first
flight of ducks in the fall, the De
partment of Conservation is assum
ing from the requests that are now
lieing received for permits to estab
lish permanent duck hunting blinds.
Under an act-adopted in 1931
pennunuut blinds are now under
state regulatiou. lie. places where
they may be used are limited and
The new Phillip's "GO" Gasoline a permit i$ necessary before one
which is now specially treated to may be constructed and used.
give it 70-Octane ratiug, tlie highest Duck hunters familiar with certain
available at regular prices, has waters are now writing the Depart
met with such public approval that ment offices at Lansing for permits
it has become necessary for the that they might obtain the choice
Red Indian Oil Company, who dis locations before the flood of re
tribute Phillip's "66" Gasoline, to quests are received later in the sum
open a new wholesale distributing mer.
There are but a few waters iu
plant at Pontiac.
The Red Indian Oil Company is the state in which permanent
a locally financed and managed or blinds will be authorized. These in
clude
Houghton Lake, Muskegon
ganization and is also, the ex
clusive distributor of Quaker State Lake and Anchor Bay from Perch
Motor Oils and Greases as well as Point to Point Huron and along the
Duplex Marine Engine Oil. These.j west shore from Port Huron to
two oils are the finest in its class Grosse Pointe }n Lake^St. Clair.
as is evident by the fact that all In this lake blinds are Restricted
Motor Car Manufacturers recom
mend Quaker State Motor Oil for
use in their automobiles and over
95% of the Marine Engine Manufatcurers use and recommend Du
plex Marine Engine Oil.
The local dealers who handle
"66“ gasoline and Quaker State
Motor Oil in Plymouth are H. A.
Sage and Son and the Plymouth
Bulck Sales.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

:. W,

Newburg Dairy defeated South
Lyon at the Northville Fair last
week Friday by the score of 10 to
7 in 13 innings, for their tenth
straight victory.
- Warren Basset started the game
on the pitching mound, but was re
lieved by Andy Gale in the ninth
inning. Gale pitched 4 and 2/3
innings and did not allow a hit and
with the aid of C. Levandowski
three base hit in the thirteenth
inning with Schultz. Urbanak and
John Schoniberger scoring he gain
ed his second victory.
Warren Basset gained his 8th
consecutive victory against no de
feats for the season, while giving
up seven hits and one run last
Sunday at Newburg against High
land Park for the dairy team’s
eleventh straight win.
The three leading hitters for the
season to date are Warren Basset
first with a percentage of .389 and
C. Levandowski second with a per
centage of .379 and T. Levandowski
third with a percentage of .368.
Next Saturday at 1 p. m. the
Newburg Dairy team will play
Ford Motor Co. at Garden City,
and at 3:30 p. m. West Pointe Park
will play Garden City team on the
same diamond.
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Bay City Kiwanians
Hosts to Convention

Genuine Beauty
Can come from only the
best materials and

the

most skilled laborers ...

Lasting
Satisfaction
Is always assured when our
products are used

in any

structure you might build...
Quality - Satisfaction - Service
Lumber and Building Supplies

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

FOR ONE DOLLAR A MONTH
WE WILL INSTALL THIS
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
UHDEB OUR REHTAL-PURCHISE PLAN
'• No charge for
installing

OPEN

• No large down
payment

SEPT. 18, 1933

• No burdensome
payments

The next issue of the

PLYMOUTH
Telephone Directory

“COURSES OF STUDIES*

is

1.

Academic

GOING TO PRESS

2.

General

3.

Commercial

tory, or if you want your present listing

4.

Home Economics

changed, the order must be placed by

\1S

If you desire a telephone installed in time
to have your name listed in the new direc

O'-

'

7

Monday, September 11
Call 9913

The school office win be open the week previous to
the 18th from 1 until 4 P. M. on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday.

Should you prefer
to pay cash the
price is

49

50

Our amazing rental-purchase plan makes it possible for you to hare all
the comfort — all the convenience of a constant, <Up*»rMfyMe supply of
hot water at a cost that is almost negligible. Think of it! ONE DOL
LAR A MONTH payable with your gas biH, installs an Automatic Water
Heater in YOUR home. Now there is no reason for you to deny yourself this comfort
no reason for old fashioned, make-shift methods
of beating water. This is YOUR opportunity to modernize your home
with a convenience that your entire family will enjoy.

ii

r«r couplet* deUlla «*n

Michigan Federated Utilities
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Loya Sutherland, Minister.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Harvey and ‘ Maple Sts.
Paul Randall, Marine City, Mich.
Church services will he resumed
on Sunday. Septemtor 10th with
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10:00 a. in. Rev. M. Blafchford will
Ih the preacher.
Church school closed until Sept.
17th.
Girl's Friendly Society will meet
at ihi- church on Friday, September
1 at 2 o'clock.
First fall meeting of the Ladies
Guild on Tuesday. Septemtor 12.
Further details in next week's Mail.

church dining room on Wednes
day evening. Sept. Oth from 6:30
p. m. to 8 p. m. A group of the
women supported by the Session
Board of Trustees. Officers of the
Auxiliary and Sunday school teach
ers and officers will provide a fine
slipper. The gathering is to honor
the young men and young women,
who are returning to college for
another year or entering upon a
college course and to wish them
God Sliced. There will he an ex
cellent supper followed by a brief
program.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1933

for more membership. Post No. 32 | .Mrs. Emory Harris of Walled
makes its appeal in the words of Lake visited at Mr. and Mrs. Carthe Commander-in-chief, "We shall men Root's on Ann Arbor Trail
never Jiave a better opportunity to I Thursday.
render such service to our country ' Wm. Spangler of Ridge road has
and our fellow citizeus. In the name
if whose hunting ahilitie
of the welfare of our country, in is justly proud. However this cat
the name of our comrades who are also is fond of her dessert, taking
suffering. I ask you to enlist an especial liking to musknielons
wholeheartedly and siiontuueousiy and has feasted mi several in liis
in this campaign, to follow your owner's and neighbor's patch.
couiander in this battle as faithful
Mrs. Ray Holcomb of l’evrinsly as you followed your command vllle road spent last week with her
er in the World War.
sister-in-law. Mrs. Sumner Powers
Fur God and Country, join your at. Northville.
American Legion Post NOW and do i ‘Miss Iva Lewis of Dearborn, a
your share as you have done in the [cousin of Mrs. Root, is a house
past. The aunual dues have been I guest this week at the home of Mr.
reduced to $2.00 to give every World and Mrs. IL (’. Root on the Ann
War Veteran in Plymouth The op- ] Arbor Trail.
IHHtuiiity to become a Legioner.
Melvin Stacy, accompanied h.v
Come with us io the National | friends from Ann Arbor, attended
Convention in Chicago. October 2 the Century of Progress Exposition
to 3, it will hi* worth your while. ; last week.
Signed.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lewis Root are euMyr<«i IL Beals Post No. 32 J tertaining Ibis week their ilatighter.
HARRY
BARNES,
*
...... D.
’ "**..........
Mrs. Fay Williams and - her two
L’oiumuuder. children. Russell and Clarahelle of
Williamston.

of a reward in that undiscovered most interesting program a waits
country for the performances in this your approval.
life: however much may he the
The Chancellor Commander.
measure of wealth which the laws
JAMES GOTCH.
permit one man to label his own:
however vast
the acres which
stand of record in his name: how-j
ever extensive the authority which

Bill’s Market

even by the consent of I he’govern
ed is wielded by his brain: how-'
1ft :0ft a. in. Morning worship. A
ever far removed may he the review,
584 Starkweather Ave.
English • Service with celebra communion message by the pastor.
of acts jierformcd. unless in this
tion of Holy Communion at 10:30 Both our choirs will sing.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
marvelous mid majestic procession |
Sunday morning. Kindly make
11:13 a. in. Iliblc school. Holland
of life he touches the hearts of his
announcement for the relebration Allcnbaugli. Supt.
SugarCured «
fellowmen for good, he will ulti
during the week preceding.
mately fail.
7:30 p. m. How two boys made
Sunday school toxins Sunday over a church. We shall bear the
Despite the eroakings of jiessim-j
morning at 9:30.
as told by Dr. York King of
ism the world has advanced slowly.'
Our Hickory
■■ U
Our Mission Festival will very story
BEREA CHAPEL
two boys in a great city church.
mnylie. yet surely, to higher place's,
Smokod
_lb._
likely be held on the Fourth Through the efforts of these same
Assembly of God
until now not isolated individuals. I
Sunday in September instead of on rough-neck fellows, business men.
Pastor James A. Davis
hut
mighty
millions,
hold
the
cri-ed.
Fresh
I Michigan motorists constitute
the third due to the fact that the bankers and men from all walks
281 Union St.
that life's greatest good, time's]
j tlie largest single group of tax
Scio Church is celebrating her an of life were won to Christ and the
Services
noblest mission, is to hear halm to
payers in the state, and in 1932 they
niversary as the oldest Lutheran ■ church was made over. You have
others of Jiunianitv's brotherhood. I
paid 36 jier cent, of the entire state
Church in Michigan on that date. I never heard anything just like this
Sunday
school.
10:00
a.
ni.
revenue.
Therefore, all Pythian Knights.]
Rev. Karl Krauss of Lansing will actual exiwrieiice and it is filled
Picnic Stylb
Mornnig worship. 31:00 a. m.
This was revealed Tuesday in a
we are to assemble on Thursday I
preach in the afternoon service of with thrills from toginninx to end.
Evening Evangelistic. 7:43 p.m. bulletin
by the Automohilievening. Septenilier the seventh to
"TRADE WE
BILL”
our Mission Festival. Our goal for I We invite you to hear this marvel
Tuesday
Bible
study.
7:45
p.m.
!
Club
of
JrRTiigan.
pleading
for
re
celebrate and to consecrate another
Home Missions this year will be i»f God's jiowcr and grace as maui“Service WitI a Smile”
Thursday evening. 7:43 p. m.
lief from excessive automobile taxa
development of hunianitv's onward
$200. With gratitude in our hearts [ festeil through the life
> hoys.
We tolieve in. Salvation. The tion.
for divine protection and preserva J Skinny Smith and Bully J<
A MESSAGE TO ALLPYTHIANS march, at the Pythian 'Castle. A1
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Healing
The motor dub pointed our that
tion. and willingness to make a
Secret societies are religious in
i for the laxly and the Second coming the total state revenue for 1932 was
sacrifice for our Lord, we can ex i You will need to come early to 'of
their nature aud have been concur
Those
who
attended
church
Sun
the
Lord.
Come
and
See.
approximately $110.ft00,ftftft,
of
ceed that quota. Let us begin to j get a good seat to hear Dr. II. II.
had i lie pleasure of listening rent with human history. They ex
which vehicle owners jKtid more day
save for our Mission Festival Offer I Savage Friday evening at eight
isted
during the childhood of the
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
] o'clock. A male quartette will prothap $4ft.ft<X).ftftft in the form of to their former pastor. Rev. Wm. race, when
ing NOW.
man carved from
of Manchester. why, with
• vide the music. It will be your op-, Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
gasoline and license taxes. The re Johnson
blocks
of flint liis rude wcajions of
Mrs.
Johnson,
attended
the*
l’erpoitunity to hear this popular radio
Rosedale Gardens
mainder was made up from pr.»- rinsville church reunion in the defense: when he lived in caves
CATHOLIC CHURCH
preacher in person and to enjoy
11412 'Pembroke Road
jfrerty faxes, delinquent taxes, rail- ’ tifrernooii.
and
obtained
his
fin- by rubbing
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
j this quartette from Chicago. MidPhone Redford 1536
roads, telephone and telegraph, in
Phone 116
Announcement of where the I., together; pieces of wood: when lie
i week service on Wednesday jveMasses: Sunduys S:00 and 11:00 heritance. corporation franchise.,
... kunwed the half roasted victims. of
lie
held
next
week
Wed; ning at 7 :3ft.
a. in. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. j business and consumption ynd
afternoon will be given in 1 fl“' ‘base or ate the roots lit- had
Sundays — Muss at s:00 and
in. Week days, 8 :(X) a. m. Confes I scores of lesser taxes.
church Sunday. Election of officers.'lug from the nearest swamp. He
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH sions before each Mass. Catechism
"Automobile taxation increased at that lime.
worshipped the powers which kept
at 7:30, and before each mass.
this
year."
the
bulletin
slated.
"At
j
class after first Mass. Benediction
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
this time when all other forms of) The many friends of Mrs. Ira him warm ami hogged, in prayer
"Christ Jesus" was the subject after second Ma's. Baptism by ap revenue raising are toing curtailed, Carney, a former'resident of New-Hind supplication, appeasement front I
hour makes it convenient for the
pointment.
lung,
are
glad
to
hear
she
is
re-!,ll‘‘
lerrors of winter's blast. He i
children to attend on their way to of the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris
the motorist aud the automobile covering from an automobile acci- ' erected altars where he sacrificed
school. All should begin the day tian Science Churches throughout
industry are burdened with increas-, dent in which tin- jugular vein was i Io his imagination or to the powers
ST.
PAUL’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
the
world
on
Sunday.
August
27.
with God.
ed taxation. Gasoline taxes have cut. It (K-curred. while Mr. and j
did not understand: there, with
CHURCH
been increased oft i»er cent since Mrs. Carney were on their way I his fellows, lie formed the first ,
Among the Bible citation:
Societies—The Holy Name So*
Livonia Center
3932. The state sales tax has been from Plymouth to Toledo, when the secret societies of mankind,
ciety for all men and young men. this passage (I Cor. 3:111: “For
Rev.
Oscar
J.
Peters.
Pastor
added. The Federal excise tax on
Communion the second Sunday of other foundation can no man lay
The sacred temples of India.]
English services in tills church the sale of automobiles, accessories. I driver of another car. ran through
the month. The Ladies' Altar So than that is laid, which is Jesus
on Sunday. September 3. Sunday parts, tires and oils was added in! a red light, colliding with the over whose columns and cornices.
ciety- receives Holy Communion the Christ."
Carney car, which was completely ] cling and creep the 1 railing vines. I
school at 1:43 p, in.
3933.
and
tlie
automobile
owners
ofthird Sunday of each month. All
Correlative passages read from
statutes of Memnor. silent and!
Michigan will he compelled to pay demolished. Mrs. Carney was taken'the
the ladies of the parish are to be the Christian Science textbook.
, speechless tvs tlu- Sphinx: tlie!
CHURCH OF THE OPEN' DOOR millions of additional dollars to to Monroe hospital.
long to this society.
"Science and Health with Key to
Mrs. Albert Smith of Toledo visit- j sacred fanes long lost in the des- ;
(Independent Baptist)
drive
their
cars
this
year
ami
in1
the
Scriptures."
*hy
Mary
Baker
Children of Mary—Every child
sister. Mrs. M. Eva Smith sort sands; the broken circles and!
164 N. Main St.
1934.
, ed-her
following
of the parish must belong and must Eddy. included, the
from last week Thursday until ciuniloehs of the ancient Druids.]
Rirliard Neale. Pastor
"Duly three states. Ohio, lllinoi.-- ] Sunday, when her son, Herbert fallen on the hilltops and covered •
go to communion every fourth Sun (p. 336): "Jesus established his
and Texas, lost more cars last year) and daughter. Helen came for her. with the/, moss of ages; the sane-;
day of the month. Instructions in church and maintained his mission
Tonight. Friday, yon may hear than Michigan. This state's motor'
religion conducted each Saturday on a spiritual foundation of ChristMarion Castelanu and Mr. 'utaries of Persia and the Aztecs, j
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican healing. He taught liis followers a message oil the prophetic teaching vehicle registration decreased 96.- md Mrs. Harry Richardson
there burned the holy flames; the]
Sisters. All children that have not that his religion had a divine Prin of the Bible given by l’astor John 372 in 3932 from the preceding year.
James .of Flint spent Friday a-uljitured image of Venus, chilled i
completed their 8th grade, are ciple. which would cast out error Hopkins of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs The average yearly loss of motor] with Mrs. ('. E. Ryder ond Mr. and in the untarnished marble, her,
Richard
Neale
will
sing
several
hides since 1929 has exceeded,
obliged to attend these religions and heal both tlie sick and the sin
i white bosom no longer feeling the'
messages in song. This, and all our 80,000. Today Michigan has fewer Mrs. Clyde -Smith.
ning.''
instructions.
Emma Ryder spent a most i darts of Cupid, an all mute uicm- j
services for tflie time being, will he cars and commercial vehicles than [
and profitable evening at ories of these guilds, and the charts
held in the Gospel tent at the cor in 1927. With this condition facing pleasant
home of Mrs. I.. Ch-iit'-ns last and odes, the parable anil story, thei
ner of Atm Arbor and Elizabeth tts squarely, and with the fact that! tlie
week Wednesday evening. Mrs. fable and rhymes repeated from]
streets.
the automobile is the life blood of]
having as her guest, her father to sou do homage to their j
Tuesdays. Fridays and Sundays- Michigan's existence, nothing is! Clemens
cousin.
B. C. Oliver, who has greatness. They flourished when ■
there will he evening services at' done to alleviate an alarming been a Hr.
missionary in India for Athens was the cradle of learning
7:30: the Sunday morning service plight."
many
years,
iteing sent out from and tlie versatile'Greek littered in
at 1ft o'clock. Mr. Neale, our pastor,
The Automobile Club of Michigan tin- United Churches of Canada. I lie Pantheon the eloquent master-,
will preach this Sunday morning has
started a campaign for auto She will return to India in Oct pieces were revere: when tin* proud ;
on : "What The Bible Teaches About mobile
tax reduction. Through its ober.
and haughty Romans razed Corinth]
How To Follow Christ." There is
members and advisory com-. Mrs. Ralph Drews and guest, to ruins and Imwed to the beauty I
unfortunate confusion in the minds (50.000
Cleopatra, queen of the Nile:]
of men about what it means to fol mittees in 24 cities, the drive is Miss Anna May Miller, spent Sat of
when the sturdy German bands in-j
being carried on throughout the urday in Detroit.
low the Lord Jesus Christ.
Miss Alice Gilbert, who has re vailed modern Britain, there laying I
entire state.
"The Snare Of The Fowler," will
ceived her diploma from the U. of the foundations of our civilization, ]
he the topic at the Sunday evening
Menominee will vote August 29 on M.. is home for the present. She at lid hung in tin* heavens of the
service. 7:30. You are cordially in
ir of liberty,
tended a Century of Progress last • furnr
vited to bring your Bible and your municipal ownership of an electric wtvk.
liars smoldered the
friends for either or both of these light and power plant. A two-fold
In last week's issue, an item fires of wisdom, truth and justice
ballot
will
he
submitted,
the
first
services, to study the Word of God
determining whether a plant should should have read. Mrs. C. E. Ryder during tlie long aud dismal night
with us.
he acquired by purchase or con called on Mrs. Fred Ives of De of the dark ages, with only the
Bible school meets at the close struction at cost of $650,000. and troit. instead of Mrs. Fred, also in initiated to kindle and feed the]
of the morning worship. There is a the second to provide for a 2ft-year the games for the Homecoming, consecrated flames. They preserved ]
(•hiss for all.
franchise in the event of a financial instead of Don Ryder winning the the cipher and hieroglyphic, carved]
Last Suudaj- night the tent was failure of the project and a fore peanut scramble, it was he that in store or pressed in bricks of
crowded to hear the Gospel in closure by the bondholders.
donated the lx-anuts.
clay the records of antiquity, nnd
3 CANS HORMELS VEGETABLE SOUP
music, the last, service conducted by
The L.A.S. wish to thank all transmitted with unstained hands
Archibald Thompson and Ills daugh
those who furnished prizes for the to their devotees, from giuierafion
1 CAN HORMELS ONION SOUP
LEGION
AIRES
NOTICE
ter, Margaret, the Scotch singers
I to genera lion, through the long
homecoming.
from Glasgow. Scotland. These
lapse of the centuries, the precious
War has been declared! Louis
and other well known preachers and
jewels of progress with which we
singers will visit us from time to Johnson. Commander-in-chief of the
garner our homes and minds today.
American
Ix-glon.
has
declared
war
time.
Gut of necessities and fashions
on the economic forces that have
of our times have sprung innumerMr. and Mrs. Wm. Spangler with 'I able
brought us all to the threshold of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
societies. Some are organized
disaster. He has sent to 10,760 posts their children attended the family I solely for the purpose of gain;
SCIENTIST
of the nation these “battle orders": rennoin of the Kritzer family at ],others for the inculcation of specif
|
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
An old time dance will be given at the
Riverside
Park
Sunday.
"Every member should cooperate in
ic forms oi
of laim
faith auu
and creeu;
creed; uuiers
others
..
di,iorius
every way possible with the nation
HOTEL ANDERINE
Sunday morning service at 10:3 al government to restore prosper and- wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gembert ] against the oppressions of the;I
Pullen of Adrian, and her nieces.
a. m. subject: "Man.”
ity.”
Mr Perry Woodworth otlpsllantl |
°th°r:i „ert.1<e
are ^“ed
Only 8llI1
for
Mr?.
„hUe
Wednesday evenmg Testimony
Commander Johnson has attempt
service. 7:30. Reading room
V?.! »<!>«» throw down the mate to
ed in articles in current newspapers
„rear of church open daily from 2 to and radio addresses to clarify the L
S Rttll’’1”- ll?“e battle with public opinion ujion the
Also
t p. m.. except Sundays and holi present attitude of the organiza on Golden road Sunday. ....
i their,
K!iflame of reform in some of the dedays.
Everyone welcome.
A tion and correct a number of mis daughter, her husband and child- 1)artments of life
z
lending library of Christian Science understandings regarding its fight ren. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson pn"n,
of Ann Arbor, were guests tlie1 Nearly all have some features
literature Is maintained.
— with —
for liberalization of the national same dav
! "’<»rtl»y our respect, but none of
economy act. The explanation of
(iuests ' Saturday night at the them can long endure which do not I
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
Mr. Johnson has served to show the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross
■lw
ultimate
object
the
real,
CHURCH
purpose of the Legion in orginal- on Ann Arbor Trail were Mr. and benefit of mankind. Thera is no man ,
ly fighting the whole, was to pro Mrs. Dannv Dixon of Milan and with brain and bone so strong that |
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30 tect a part, a vital part, as related Mrs. Sarah Ross of Plymouth.
lK* nl°J' w'3lk the earth alone and ,
PHONE 40 FOR DELIVERY
to humaneness and justice to a
a. m.
Lynn Tartrldge. who is employed never stretch his hand for aid. J
furnishing the music
large number of cases.
- returned .• However secure may be the faith]
, Sunday school, 11:45 a. m.
by-the
Ross Greenhouse,
It is indeed a serious situation Saturday night from a week's visit'
i Prayer meeting every Wednes
Come and try our old steins of the beer that
that the American people find at the Century of Progress Expos!-1
day evening.
is perfectly aged. Headquarters of the Oldbru
themselves in today. Only through tlon in Chicago.
!
organized efforts can we win our
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
Mrs. W. R. Carlton and daughter. ]
and other famous brands. Stroh’s Bohemian,
battle with this depression.
Mrs. Otto Poelke nnd son, Mr. and
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
Tivoli, Pilsner, Schmidt’s Famous, 2 bottles for
The American region is truly an Mrs. Ralph Carlton and two child
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads honorable organization with the ren from Detroit visited Monday
25c at the table and 3 bottles for 25c to take
READ THEM LISTED BELOW
10:30 Sunday school.
welfare of those who were unfor Mrs. Carlton's neice. Mrs. H. C.
home, and as low as $1.85 a case, plus bottle
11:30 Morning worship.
tunate in the World War, their Root on Ann Arbor Trail.
greatest inspiration.
Mrs. Gertrude Graves and -Mr.1
charge.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
TIVOLI PILSNER, per case
The American Legion has given and Mrs. Wm. Graves and their j
$1.89
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
a call to arms. All over the United children of Detroit. Mrs. Walter!
Pabst Blue Ribbon, Bndweiser and
3 bottles for 25c
States they are staging a campaign Stewart of Cleveland, and Mr. and )
Services on Merrimau Road
Centennial at other prices.
10:00 Sunday school.
You buy your tooth paste with
OLDBRU, per case
$2.19
Lunches are served at modern prices.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
one tiling in mind—cleaner, more
> Bottle, 10c
sparkling teeth. But when you can
ALL INVITED
METHODIST NOTES
get a tooth paste that gives you
STROH’S, per case__
. $1.99
brighter, more beautiful teeth than
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
other tooth, pastes, and gives you
3 bottles for 25c
11:30 a. ra. Church school.
much ;more I for
*
your money, isn’t
There are two more Sundays in
_ , ItT
I the conference year as the annual
ATLAS, per case .
$2.43
of Magnesia Tooth
| conference meets
at Ypsilanfti,
ses mouth acids that
11c per bottle
I Sept. 13. The subject of the sermon
. dingy and decayed
j Sunday morning will be the fifth
I it gives you 18 more
KINGSBURY, per case
$3.25
In the series. “Pillars of Faith.”
n its nearest rival in
I It. will be. “What I Believe About
15c per bottle
the same price class gives you. In
I Conversion."
vestigate now!
SCHMIDTS, per case
__________$1.89
FIRST PRBSBYTERIAN
C. G.
CHURCH
3 bottles for 25c
... all is said and done, there is realtyWalter Nichol, M. A. Pastor.
Attomeys-at-Ltiw
Draper
10:00*a. m. Public worship.
BURGUNDY WINE. 30c per bottle
only one ... as you’ll agree the first
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
Jeweler and
Sales Tax, case and bottle extra.
OOn Phone MS
Regular services will be resumed
time you send your wash to our mod
Optometrist
at the Presbyterian church next
Closine Hours—10 o’clock at night.
272 Main Street
Sunday. The pastor will be in the
ern,
scientific
plant
Price Subject to Change
Glasses
Accurately
Fitted i
pulpit at the worship hour. The
! New Tube
x
Plymouth, Michigan
subject of the sermon is, “Chris
tianity Applied.”
Sunday school will meet at 11:30
A tasty assortment of cold meats, cheese and
a. m. Your class will be looking for
you.
everything for buffet lunch.
The Mission Study class held a
OSTEOPATHIC
165 LIBERTY STREET
picnic meeting at Riverside Park
Veterinary Surgeon
Tuesday evening. About thirty at
PHYSICIAN
tended and had a pleasant time.
Boarding Kennels
Office la New Hasten Bldg.
All yonng people of the congre
gation and Sunday school, includ
841 Penniman Avenue
Phone Northville 39
Phone 403
DRUG STORE
875 Wing Street
ing the 11th and 12th grades in
1058 South Main Street
Phone 9153
BY APPOINTMENT
208 Griswold Road
high school and all who are out of
school, are invited to be at the
Phmiea: Office 4«7W Beridenre 427J NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Automobile Owners
Largest Taxpayers

rxi

ROLLERS

12:

Pork Roas

6!

Newburg

756
Pairs
Ladies’

Straps, Pumps, Ties
ONLY

97c
39c

One lot of childrens
shoes Sizes 2 to 6

Children’s Sandals

SPECIALS

And here’s a give away

Friday & Saturday

Ladies9 Sandals

OLD TAVERN COFFEE

While they last

lb. 21c
19c

Willoughby Bros.

T POT T, 1/2 lb. pkg-,

39c

39c

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Free Dance

West Plymouth

1 Qt. BRANDIED MINCE MEAT

Saturday

2 lbs. DEFIANCE COCOA

NIGHT

Wm. T. Pettingill

Sept. 2

Harry’s Orchestra

New Low Prices on Beer

Hotel Anderine

| Business and Professional Directory |

Rexall Milk of
Magnesia
TOOTH
PASTE

Brooks & Colquitt

25c

Todd’s Cash Market

Perfection Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co.

BEYER
PHARMACY

M. CARL F. JANUARY

DR.E.B.CAVELL
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Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and
Mrs. Elizabeth Chriswell of the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin and | who were guests at the time of
son. Thomas, enjoyed a fishing trip Methodist children's village at son, Dick, are spending some time their son. Basil, and family here,
last week-end going to Tawas.
Redford is spending a few days at at the home of the former's father ' were struck by an automobile drivMrs. Burt Baker of Lansing spent the home of Mr. aud Mrs. B. E. at Elk Rapids.
| en by a Monroe resident a few miles
last week at the home of Charles Giles and'family on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Gallagher of , out of that city. Mrs. Carney had
Bennett on Ann Arbor street.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer leaves Sat Vero Beach. Florida, who have a jugular vein cut and received
Mr. aud Mrs. Donald Sutherland i Mrs. Mary K. Hillmer attended
Mrs. E. c. Lauffer left Sunday urday with a party of Detroit and liecn enjoying a motor trip to many bruises while Mr. Carney was
LIQUID ANALGESIC
arc .spending a few weeks in the < the funeral of her cousin. Robert for a ten day's visit with rela Ypsilanti friends for a several Washington,
D. (’.. state of Penn cut slightly and bruised. Hieir
For the quick relief of
northern part of the state.
j Ileywood, in Highland 1'ark last tives at Adrian.
day's visit with friends at Wheel sylvania and other places the past car was demolished. Mrs. Carney
Mrs. Everitt
Watts returned Saturday,
Robert Chute is recovering from ing. West Virginia and Washington. few weeks are expected to arrive was taken to the Monroe hospital
home Sunday from a few days] Miss Barbara Bake is spending a tonsil operation which was per I). C.
at the home of Mrs. Gallagher's where she was well taken care of
stay at Emerson on Whitefish Bay. a month with rleatives at Knox. formed Monday in Detroit by Dr.
Mrs. Mary Rowe and daughter.
remaining there until Monday when
Miss Florence Gray of New Hud-1 Pennsylvania,
Babcock of that city.
Marion, and John Downing of Pon mother. Mrs. Nettie Dibble. Satur she and Mr. Carney came to the
son
is
visiting
Miss
Alice
Prough
Miss
Regina
Polley
spent
the
Dr. and Mrs. {J. L. Olsaver and tiac visited the latter's brother. W. day.
Basil Carney home here. They are
Because of the concentrat
this week.
I fore part of the week neur Lapeer children left Wednesday for their B. Downing, and family on Blunk
While driving to Toledo. Ohio, I getting along nicely and are hoping
Hot Water Bottles • ed nature of Pengesie it is
Mrs. Arthur Todd returned home i with a group of Detroit friends.
i cottage at Base Lake and will re- avenue Saturday and on Sunday to visit friends last Friday Mr. and I to return to their home in Port
Sunday
from
a
week's
visit
at
the
Mrs.
W.
C.
Schoof
aud
I
chib
children
i
main
over
Labor
Day.
attended
the
McKinney
reunion
at
as low as
extremely economical to use.
Mrs. Ira Carney of Port Huron. I Huron the last of this week.
home of her brother. Clarence Jacquelyn, Jean and Billy, are
Miss Rose Hawthorne and Mrs. Riverside Park.
75c
Contains no harmful drugs,
Patterson, and family in Detroit. visiting her sister. Mrs. C. J. Teufel
Mrs. Effie Kimmel and Miss LitLee expect to leave Saturday
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Dan
O’Leary
en
at
Toledo.
Ohio,
this
week.
for
a
ten
day's
stay
at
Atlantic
tler
who
had
been
visiting
in
Ash
but acts quickly and safely.
Robert Champe, who has been t’ily. New Jersey.
Belledonna Plasters
tertained company from Pontiac on
land. Wisconsin, returned home
Pedgesic
is
penetrating,
visiting his grandparents at Logans
Sunday.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson left Thurs Sunday. Mrs. Kimmel, who was
25c
port.
Indiana, for the past eight day for Chicago. Illinois, where injured in an automobile accident
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
------------,-------------------------- - I
stainless, effective and ab
Eastern Star will be held Tuesday. weeks, is expected home today.
she will be the guest of her sister. in that city recently, stood the
Aspirin Tablets
solutely will not blister. It is
The Robert Willoughby home, Mrs. E. B. Sutherland, over Labor journey very well.
September 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Tillotson which was damaged by fire recent
49c per 100
Mr. aud Mrs. J. J. Stremich en
a safe external anodyne
spent the week end at flic home ly. is being repaired by Paul Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettiu- tertained Tuesday evening at a
which works far faster and
contractor.
of Mrs. Lancaster in Detroit.
gill were Saturday and Sunday six-thirty o'clock dinner at their
White Liniment
Clarence
Milliman
of
Rockwood
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid of Ann Arbor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills home on Liberty street honoring
cleaner than the majority of
I called on Mrs. H. Wetzlar Saturday has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. at their summer home at Gunn Mr. and Mrs. Clare Block who will
50c
The Peace .Arch, Blaine,
liniments. Insist on PENL. B. Warner on North Harvey Lake near Grand Rapids.
j evening.
move soon to Adrian to make their
Washington
street.
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tyler
Egeland
and
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee had future home. The guests were Mr.
GESIC. Recommended for the
Soretone
son. Robert were week-Qhil guests
Miss Jean Johnson of Detroit is the pleasure of entertaining
ami
Mrs.
Block.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
This
Peace Arch is on the bound
relief of Muscular Soreness,
79c
of Mr.^ind Mrs. Charles Askew in spending the week with Jier uncle sister. Mrs. ' B. Williams of William Downing and Mr. and Mrs.
ary-line between the United States
Detroit.
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chap-1 Plainfield, New
Jersey, several George Farwell.
Aches, Lame Joints, Sprains.
and Canada. It was dedicated in
i days last week.
Heating Pads
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cline have man. on Ann Arbor street.
15)21. in commemoration of the
Mrs. Carl Sage has as her guest i
Neuralgia and Bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baymo of Mrs. Charles Carmichael and
returned from an enjoyable two
friendship between the two coun
for two weeks Miss Frances Rou-1
guests of her gat
weeks vacation at Munuscong in Wayne were visitors Sunday at the i son. Malcolm. >
of Detroit.
tries.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
j
mother.
Mrs.
Jane
Frazer
at
Edf
the upper peninsula.
Mrs.
Robert
Willoughby
and
liti son Beach near Port Huron over
Mr. and Mrs. IJ. F. Vosburgh aud Olympic on Maple avenue.
Considerate dignity fittingly com
the daughter. Margaret Jean, re
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kaiser and J the week-end.
children. Vonnle and Connie of
memorates each ceremony when we
Fenton spent a few days last week Mr. and Mrs. John Reamer will! Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller and turned Friday evening from Battle
officiate.
Creek
where
they
had
been
visit
leave
Saturday
for
a
few
day's
two
sons.
Bruce
und
Richard,
The Store of Friendly Service
J with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
relatives. While away Mrs.
!>NE 399
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP. |
Dale Tillotson and Donald Pierce visit to A Century of Progress Ex-1 turned Monday evening from a two ing
position in Chicago.
week's vacation. They attended the Willoughby had the pleasure of at
rase: of Jonesville returned Sunday from
Mrs. George Meddaugh. who un-; World's Fair at. Chicago and spent tending the Century of Progress in
a few days visit at the World's
Chicago
with relatives.
denvent an operation in a Detroit • several days at Sand Lake near
Fair.
hospital last week, returned to her ! Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. A. Eckles. Mrs. Alicia
Mr. and Mrs. J. <'. Spiller and home on Blunk avenue Sunday and
Miss Bess Sutherland, who had Estep. Mrs. George Gunn. Mrs. E.
son Garth of Harr. Michigan were is gaining slowly.
j been'tile guest of the Misses Bess R. Rotnour and Mrs. Archie Her
guests a few days this week of Rev.
PHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were and Mabel Motter at Toledo. Ohio, rick arrived home Sunday from
ami Mrs. Loya Sutherland.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Ol-I for several days, returned home their motor trip to Niagara Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
Courteow unbulanee Service
Saturday and Sunday at Friday accompanied by them. The and the Toronto Exposition in Tor
children Kathryn aud Barbara their cottage at Base Lake.
Misses Mutters remained until Sat onto. Canada.
Jean of Detroit were Friday sup
The Happy Helpers of the Luth urday.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. eran church held its regular busi
Mrs. Archie Clark and two grand
Chambers.
ness meeting Wednesday evening at children. Shirley and Marilyn Kay
Mrs. Owen Schrader and little the liopie of Mrs. George Britcher Shank of Chelsea. Mrs. Roy War
All Prices In This Ad Include The 3% Michigan Sales Tax
daughter. Myrtle, of Canton were on the Ann Arbor road.
ner of Salem and Mrs. Cora Whit
James Sessions and sons. Jack taker of Muncie, Indiana, called on
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
aud Robert, were recent visitors Mrs. M. M. Willett and Mrs. Anna I
Westfall the first oCthe week.
Mr. and Mrs. it. A. Durfee of Ann at A Century of Progress Exposi-! llr
Wednesday.
[
Arbor were guests lust Thursday tion in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburni
Glenn Jewell of Plymouth, Dr. of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-J
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
Waldo
Johnson
of
Northville,
Dr.
at their home on Union street.
lard Ely of Northvilli' were guests
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and Marvin Carr of Niagara Falls, and of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch at!
Cut fresh from the Tub LB.
children are enjoying a week's va Wilson Scott of Mecosta, returned KaPee Lake from Monday until
cation at Hubbard Luke near Al Tuesday evening from a few day's Wednesday.
fishing
trip
on
the
Pere
Marquette
pena.
Miss Alta Fisher of this city and1
WE DO OUR PART
Mrs. Clarence*"Johnson, Mrs. For river.
Andrew Moore of Wayne left Tues-I
rest Heck and Miss Dorothy John
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer and day morning with Mr. and Mrs. J
son of Lansing were guests last the latter’s mother. Mrs. Helen Mc- Gray of Detroit for a few days at
week Wednesday of the former’s Clumpha, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A Century of Progress Exposition. (
daughter, Mrs. Everitt Watts.
Harry McClumpha at Tribes Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
James Curtis Butler, weight nine New York. Miss Roberta Chappel and son, Edson Austin, will be
and one-ha,f pounds, arrived at the who has been visiting there for guests of Miss Blanche Covey at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. several weeks, will return with Coldwater over Labor Day.
Butler, of 357 North Harvey St., them.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parrott left
Tuesday noon. August 29th.
The Ladies' Aid of thjb Lutheran Thursday morning on a ten day’s.
A & P Stores
James E. Chambers of Wayne church will hold their monthly motor trip through the northern1
Closed
and daughter. Mrs. Maurice Barling business meeting in the basement of part of the state.
I
of Pontiac were Friday visitors at the church at two-thirty o'clock on
AU Day
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hamilton and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wednesday afternoon, September 6. Mr.
aud
Mrs.
M.
G.
O'Neil
will
Labor Day
Chambers.
The ladies are requested to bring
the latter part of the week
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Materia their needles and thimbles so that spendLabor
Day at the former’s
have returned from their wedding they can do quilting. The hostesses and
trip up north after Spending a few for the social hour will be Mrs. summer home at Black Lake. The
8 O’clock Coffee,....... ....... lb, 19c
days at Black Lake and also visit William Gayde and Miss Amelia Misses Clarice, Elaine and Mary
2 lg. pkgs.
ing relatives and friends in various Gayde. All members are urged to Jane/ who have been there for
8 O’clock Coffee,
3 lbs. 55c
some time, will return home with
See our Manager for Details of the $10,000
towns.
be present.
them.
Red Circle Coffee,_______ lb. 21c
Cash Prize Offer ! ! t
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Blunk were Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac LaFollette, Mr. and Mrs.
NEW NRA MEMBERS
Ford Becker and little daughter,
Quarts
Thelma of Pittsford. Mr. and. Mrs.)
Dozen
LOUISE MULFORD HOSTESS HOUSE. Rooms and Meals.
Voyle Becker and family of Fenton'
Dozen
V. ILSON RADIO & TELEVISION LAB.. Radio and Public Address.
and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker.
SESSIONS SERVICE STATION. Gasoline.
Mrs. Cora Whipple and daugh
CORBETT
ELECTRICAL
CO.,
Electrical
Contracting.
Half GaUons, ................doz. 81.10
ters, Virginia and Betty Jane and
Pickling Spice,
lb. 25c
DUNN STEEL PRODUCTS CO., Cold Upset Parts and Clevis Pins.
Miss Olga’Navarre of Toledo, Ohio,
Jar Caps, ....... ................ .. doz. 23c
Certo, sure jeU .............. bot. 27c
CHAMBERS GARAGE, General Auto Repair.
spent Tuesday with the former's
PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB, Public Golf Course.
; Jar Rubbers,............ .....3 pkgs. 10c
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. George JarPen-Jel, ..........
pkg. 14c
PHOENIX LAKE LUNCH. Barbeqne.
rait on Sunset avenue.
Bulk Vinegar, ........ ........ gal. 23c
Jelly Glasses, .
doz. 39c
AGNES L. THOMPSON, Milliner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bridger and
J. R. McLEOD, Electrical Contractor.
two daughters, Donna and Doris, of
A. L. JEFFREY GARAGE, Garage Work.
Los Angeles, California are visiting
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Community Pharmacy.
at the home of the former's sister,
25 LB. BAG
$1.29
RUSSELL WEBBER, Gasoline Station.
Mrs. Floyd Wilson, and family on
Pure Cane
Simpson street. They expect to lo
cate here permanently.
100 LB. BAG $4.85
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes and
son. who have been vacationing at
Twin Lakes, left there for Muske
gon where they are visiting his
mother and also attending A Cen
tury of Progress Exposition in'
SANDWICH SPREAD, Rajah ...........................
8 oz. jar 10c
Chicago.
j
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT, .............................. .......2 pkgs. 15c
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Passage,
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage and Mr.
and Mrs. Glenmore Passage and
’son, Donald, were at Jackson Tues-|
day and viewed the Cascade Falls j
N.B.C. TOASTED COCOANUT CAKES, ................ ..........lb. 25c
near that city.
|
The Pullen reunion which was I
SALAD DRESSING, Rajah.... .... ............. ...._............... qt. jar 25c
held in Riverside Park Sunday was!
attended by about forty relatives
coming from Lansing, Ypsilanti,
Belleville, Milan, Adrian and Plym
outh.
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD, lb. loaf 6c; 114 lb. loaf _ __ 9c
The Plymouth Methodist Recrea
On Your
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER,
.................... 12 oz. can 23c
tion camp, or as it is now called,
“Plymerecca,”
closed
Monday
morning after two weeks Of camp
life. Those who attended report an
even more enjoyable time than
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and lit
Complexion Soap
Lucky, Chesterfield, Camel, Old Gold
tle son, Bently, left last week,
Thursday for North Carolina where
Carton, _________________ 99c
and
Mr. Crane has accepted a position
CAKES, only
2 Packages_____ ul______ ... 23c
with the Dow Chemical company
of Midland. Mr. and Mrs. Needham
Lockwood are now occupying the
Crane home on Penniman avenue.
Miss Alice Prough of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray and
. daughter, Florence, of New Hudi son returned recently from a deas well as in your ads
1 iligWtfuI ben day’s
mo,tor trip
through the east visiting Gettys
burg, Pa., New York City, Buffalo,
Batavia and Niagara Falls, New
PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib End______ _________________lb. 9c
York.
A small sum will print the insignia on the
TRIP
ROUND
Nelson C. Schrader, well known
Frwh Ornmd
Pure P»ik
Northville business man was tak
stationery yon are now using . . .
en to Sessions hospital Tuesday
afternoon and operated upon for
SLAB BACON, Sugar Cured, By the piece,_____ __ __lb. 13'/tc
appendicitis. Ailing for the last
Those desiring to use the EAGLE on their
few months Mr. Schrader’s condi
tion
was
reported
as
favorable
and
stationery or in their adds are required to fur
doctors are holding the best of
hopes for his recovery.
ROLLED RIB ROAST,_______ 7____________________ lb. 15c
nish ns a statement of the fact that they have
Announcement is made of the
birth of a son on August 23 to
signed the President’s Emergency Code.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Falter of St
Louis, Missouri. Mrs. Falter will
SUMMER SAUSAGE, Thuringer Style,_______________ lb. 15c
be remembered as Miss Doris Field,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Frank
LARGE FRANKFURTERS,____________ _________ 3 lbs. 25c
M. Field, former residents of
Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and
daughters Helen and Sarah, Mrs.
O. F. Beyer, daughters Marlon and
Comb Ticket JgMrt
Mrs. Floyd Burgett and son Rob
ert Beyer and Miss Amelia Gayde
returned home Saturday evening
from a two week’s vacation at
Arbutus Beach near Gaylord.

PEN'GESIC

Plymouth Mail Jottings

I
I
Community Pharmacy i

Sckcadevffivos.
'funeral Directors

BUTTER 22c

Silverbrook Butter, lb. 24c

Oxydol

Mason Jars

Display the

NRA
Emblem
Stationery

Business Forms

-OEVERY DAY

Round Trip Coach

EXCURSION
$£20

69c

Sugar

70< t/U

jo ibS.

49c

Sultana Peanut Butter

2 5J 25c

Fels Naptha Soap

10 Bars 49c

Old Dutch Cleanser

3 cans 19c

CIGARETTES

PALMOLIVE
3

CHICAGO

Century of Progress
9 DAY LIMIT

39c

17c

AGAIN WE OFFER

STEAKS, Round, Swiss, Sirloin,--------lb. 13V2C
HAMBURG and SAUSAGE,_______ 3 lbs. 25c

LARD,--------------- --------- x----------- 4 pounds 25c

Round Trip to DETROIT

$1.00

ROULETTES, Smoked, Boned, Rolled, lb. 12V2C

EVERT DAY

The Plymouth Mail

Pere Marquette

MEAT

AnttrncaBkcinra
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costs, charges ind expenses, including the
attorney fee allowed by law, and any sum
or sunn which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes andor insurance on said premises, which prem
ises are described as
follows: “Lands,
premises and property situate in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lrtt numbered Forty (40) of Welch and
p.a.a on page 89 and 88.
O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision of
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, June 26th, part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and
one hundred eighteen (118), formerly Vil
1.-33.
HERALD F. HAMILL and MILDRED lage of Oakwood, accoiding to the plat
thereof recorded September 28, 1915, in
L. HAMILL, husband and wife,
Liber 32 page 88. plats. Wayne County
Mortgagees.
Records. Together with the hereditaments
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
and appurtenances thereof.
1550 So. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. June
1,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
1933.
J“,Jr 2: ’I' 21- .28:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
, 18, 25; Sept. 1. 8. 15, 22.
COMPANY
Assignee of Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
MC/KfGAGE SALE
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
June 16. 23. 30; July 7. 14. 21. 28:
LONG 4 RYAN,
August 4, 11. 18, 25: September 1, 8.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

WEDNESDAY.
THE
TWENTIETH Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933, at tion, by assignment dated May 29. 1930.
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard and recorded in the office of the Register
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by of Deeds for the Counky of Wayne on
a sale at public auction to the highest August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 ol Assign
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street ments on pgae 199. on which mortgage
entrance to the County Building in th« City there is claimed to be due, at the date of
of Detroit, Wayne
County,
Michigan, this notice, for principal, interest and tax
(that being the place where the Circuit es. the sum of Five Thousand Two Hund
Court for the County of Wayne is held) red Sixty Six Dollars and ninety-four
of the premises described in said mortgage, certts ($5,266.94), and no suit or pro
I County of Wayne and Stale of Michigan.
or so much thereof as may be necessary to ceeding at law or in equity having been
Dated : July 10. 1933.
,
pay the amount due on said mortgage as instituted to recover the debt secured by
I
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
,
aforesaid, with interest thereon and all said mortgage or any part thereof: now
MORTGAGE SALE
i
BANK.
legal costs, charges and expenses, including therefore by virtue of the power of sale
1
Mortgagee.
the attorney fee allowed by law. and any contained in said mortgage and the statute
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES.
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
I
sum or sums which may be paid by the of the State of Michigan in such case
LONG ft RYAN,
1801 Dime Bank Building
1
undersigned at or before said sale for tax made and provided, notice is hereby given
I Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Detroit. Michigan
Aur
4
11
18
25’
I
es and-or insurance on said premises, which
WEDNESDAY. THE TWENJuly 14. 2- " ■
premises are described as follows: "Lands.( Tl F.TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D.
15, 22,’29: Oct. 6. !
Default having been made in the terms j
Sept.
premises and property situate in the City ' 1933 atTwelve o’clock Noon (Eastern
and conditions of a certain mortgage made ,___
of Detroit, County of
Wayne and State j Standard Time), said mortgage will be
by Meyer Wrisberg and Mollie Weisberg, i
MORTGAGE
SALE
of Michigan, described
as follows, to-wit: , foreclosed hy a sale at public auction to
his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com- |
Lot numbered Twenty-seven (27) ol Welch the highest bidder, at the southerly or
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated March '
---------and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision Congress Street entrance to the County
11. 1929, and recorded in the office of the • PERRY W. RICHWINE.
of part of Private Claims Sixty-one (61) Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
Register of Deeds for the County of 1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
and
One
hundred
eighteen
(118). formerly County, Michigan (that being the place
„ . . . .
.
. ,
u
i
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th 1
Default having been made In the terms i
\ illage ol Oakwood, according to the plat where the Circuit Court for the County
day of March. 1929. ir. Volume 2291 of
id conditions of a certain mortgage made
thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in of Wayne is held) of the premises described
Mortgages bn page 253, on which mort
Liber
32,
page
88.
plats.
Wayne County in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
gage there is claimed to be due, at the
Records. Together with ,the hereditaments | may be necessary to pay the amount due
date of this notice, for principal and inter
MORTGAGE SALE
aj aforeaaidi with ’
est, the sum of seven Thousand Seven '£="•
C-r^otC’
L. Hull and Mabef E. Hufo'lius- ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
June
1, est thereon and all legal costs, charges
Hondrrf^ThW^Si,
M.
aM
«i«h,
|
,S“
Ji
1
"‘”d
»!»*
»''s
'h,
V,„,„
p,,m.
-....... ««» tikmiX “ K”' 1801 Dime Bank Building
1933.
and expenses, including the attorney fee
Detroit. Michigan
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
SSS &55.'SShl7’«S^S^|^«*
-•«».
iAf*TSSSs.£
allowed hy law, and any snm or sums
....... .
Sj
■"
■
• -• gavjngS Bank, “
a Micta“
Michigan
Deiauli having been made in the terms
COMPANY
which may be paid by the undersigned at
and conditions ot a certain mortgage made
Assignee o! Mortgagee
or before said sale for taxes and-or in
ot
par, thmol. ... ihn.Ior, by
™
irnber, A. D. 1930. and recorded _____
lue of the po.er of rale couta.onJ io raid
t!’c, 7,'-h d-J,of AP’:i- A D- >»»• .o office of the Register of Deeds for the by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich ALEX J. GROESBECK
surance on said premises, which premises
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
mortpfte and the statute oi the State oi I t-d-t 246'
Mortgages, on Page, 332.
are
described as follows: “Lands, premises
county of Wayne and State of Michigan, Company, a Michigan corporation, dated 1801 Dime Bank Building
Ttgage there is claimed to be on
and property situate in the City of De
Michigan in such case made and provided.
the 20th day of January, A. D. 1931,
. __ i hereby given that un MONDAY. due. at the date of this notice, for prin in Liber 2563 of mortgages, on page 117, September 1, 1928 and recorded in the Detroit. M:chigan
troit, County of Wayne and State of Mich
of the Register of Deeds fot the
June 16. 2.3. 30; July 7, 14, 21. 21
igan. described as follows, to-wit:
Lot
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM cipal and interest and taxes, the sum of on which mortgage there is claimed to be office
August 4. II. 18. 23; September 1.
BER. A. I). 1933. at Twelve o'clock Noon Two ’thousand four hundred sixty-five and due at the date of this notice, for principal. County of Wayne and State of Michigan
numbered Thirty-one (31) of Welch and
on the 28th day of November. 1928, in
O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision of
tEastern Standard Time), said mortgage 13-100 (S2.46S.13) Dollars, and no suit °r , ,n-eresl
-• - ‘ ana
and insurance the sum of Three
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc ......... "iSiK .S3 Tiou^d Thee, Hundred Thirfy-ff.............................................................. Liber 2246 oi Mortgages on page 29, and
part
of
Private
Claims
Sixty-one
(61)
and
MORTGAGE SALE
which said mortgage was assigned by said
the debt secured.
tion to the highest bidder, at the South been instituted to i
One hundred eighteen (118),
formerly
..h
100 d6Uar9, ($3,335.77). and an attor- Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
erly or Congress Street entrance to the by said mortgage c any part thereof, now
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
:y’s fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars, igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
of me power of sale
County Building in the City of Detroit.
thereof
recorded
Septemher
28.
1915,
in
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
provided for in said mortgage, and no surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the contained
Liter 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne County
by assignment dated May 29, 1930, and Detroit, Michigan
place where the Circuit Court for ' the
recorded in the office of the Register of
Default having been made in the terms Records. Together with the hereditaments
At«« £i -Orov- - «
,
County of Wayne is held) of the premises
and
appurtenances
thereoA"
Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug and conditions of a certain mortgage made
described in said mortgage, or so much
Doted at_ Detroit. Micnigan, June
1,
<a ^2=5 ?d
ust 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich 1933.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
ments on page 208, on which mortgage igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
. ... ____ ___
there ..
is claimed to be due. at the date Company, a Michigan corporation, dated
“?• *>'
“ made ......
w ith interest thereon and all legal costs, morwosc .31 bo loreelo.ed b, , rale ,1 ‘ k“!'COMPANY
1 provided, on Monday, the 18th day of | of this notice, for irincipal, interest and September 1, 1928 and recorded in the of
charges and expenses, including the attorney public auction, to the highest bidder, at September. A. D. 1933. at 12 o’clock noon.
Assignee of Mortgagee
the
fee allowed by law, and any sum or sums the southerly or Congress Street entrance eastern standard time, the undersigned will, Hundred Sixty Nine Dollars and thirty fice of the Register of Deeds for
J, GROESBECK
County of Wayne and State of Michigan ALEX
which may be paid by the undersigned at to the County Building in the City of Pi
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
at the southerly or Congress Street en
County, Michigan (that be trance of the Wayne County Building. cents ($3,169.30). and no suit or proceeding on the 28th day of November, 1928, in 1R01 Dime Bank Building
or before said sale for taxes and-or insurat law or in equity having been instituted Liber 2243 of Mortgages on page 637,
ancF on said premises, which premises are ing the building where the Circuit Court Detroit. Michigan, in the County
Detroit. Michigan.
of
for the County oi Wayne is held', of the Wayne, that being the place where the to recover the debt secured by said mort and which said mortgage was assigned by
li'-scribed as follows:
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28;
premises described in said mortgage, or so Circuit Court for the county of Wayne gage or any part thereof; now therefore said Grange Life Insurance Company, a
•‘All those certain pieces or parcels
August 4, 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8.
Michigan
much thereof as may be necessary to pay is lielil. sell at public auction, to the high by virtue of the power of sale contained Michigan corporation, to the
Vof land situate in the City of De
in
raid
mortgage
and
the
statute
of
the
a
Michigan
the amount due. as aforesaid, on
said er l bidder, the premises described in said State of Michigan in such case made and Life Insurance Company,
troit. County of Wayne and State
corporation by assignment dated May 29,
mortgage, with the interest thereon at mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
of Michigan, known and described as
MORTGAGE SALE
provided,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
.
.
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
seven (7) per cent per annum and nil legal
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
THE z TWENTIETH page 201, on which mortgage ’ there
to pay the amount so as afore WEDNESDAY.
cost-., charges anil expenses, including the- necessary
East 20 feet of lot 106~and west 15
said due on said mortgage, with seven (7) "AY OF SEPTEMBER^ A. D. 1933. at • claimed to be due. at the date
this 1801 Dime Bank Building
attorney fees allowed by law. and also per
feet of lot 107 Peter's Subdivision of
cent
interest,
and
all
legal
costs,
to
Detroit,
Michigan.
Twelve
o’clock
Noon
(Eastern
Standard
notice,
for
principal,
interest
and
taxes
the
any sum or sums which may be paid by gether with said attorney's fee. to wit: A
the northeast part of quarter section
Hundred
Default having been made in the terms
the mortgagee, necessary to protect his in certain piece or parcel of land situated on Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed sum of Five' Thousand Two
as. ten thousand acre tract.
Green
by a sale at public auction to the highest Thirty Dollars
and
eighty-five
cents and conditions of a' certain mortgage made
terest in the premises. Which said premises .
field Township, according to the plat
north side of Golden Road and on bhlder. at the southerly or Congress Street ($5,230.85), and no suit or proceeding
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
are described as follows: All that certain ]
thereof as recorded in Liber 32. page
east
side
of
Cantnn
Center
Road
or
entrance
tothe
County
Building
in
the
law
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
— igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur
piece or parcel of land situate in the City • South Main Street a portion of southwest City ot Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
45 of plats.
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage
ance Company, a Michigan corporation,
of Plymouth in the County oi Wayne, ami quarter of the northwest quarter of Section
Located North side of Clairmount.
(that being the place where 'the _ Circuit or any part thereof; now therefore
dated September 1, 1928, and recorded in
State of Michigan and described as follow-, 33. Town 1 south. Rance 8 east, de-cribcd Court
War.f No. 10.
the County of Wayne is held) virtue of the power of sale contained — the office of the Register of Deeds for the
to-wit: Lot Number ’ William McKay as follows: Beginning on the north line of of the for
Together with the hereditaments and
premises described in said mortgage. 'aid mortgage and the statute of the State County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
Sutherland's Addition to Plymouth Village Golden Road.....................................
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
one hundred sixty
(160) feet or so much thereof as may he necessary to of Michigan in such case made and pro- the 28th day of November, 1928, in Liber
, ...................
<»’ die Northeast One Quarter (N. E. 1-4)
tppertaining."
rf the Center of Canton Road or South 1 pay the amount due on said mortgage as '.....................
.... „
bled,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
2245 of Mortgages on page 633, and which
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 11. of Section 34. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Wayne
Street, running thence north parallel i aforesaid, with interest thereon and all W EDNESDAY. THE
TWENTIETH said mortgage was assigned by said Grange
County, Michigan, according to the Plat
Ith the Center of South Main Street one legal costs, charges and expenses, including | DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
IH
1933.
thereof as recorded in Wayne County
ndred fifty-four and 90-100
(154.90' ! the attorney fee allowed by law. and any Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Records Nov. 14th', 1912 in Liber 28 on feet: thence southeasterly sixty-one
COMPANY
and : sum or sums which may he paid by the Time), said mortgage will he foreclosed poration, to the Michigan Life Insurance
Pace 56 of Plats.
Company, a Michigan corporation, by as
Mortgagee
97-100 (61.97) feet to a point sixty
(60) j undersigned at or before said sale for taxDated at Plymouth, Michigan. July 5th, feet east of the west line: thence south on1" es and-or insurance on said premises, which by a sale at public auction to the highest signment dated May 29, 1930, and record
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
ALEX J. GROESBECK
hundred forty and 12-100 (140.12)
feet j premises are described as follows: "Lands, entrance to the County Building in the City ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
Attorney for Mortgagee
GEORGE SCHMIDT.
parallel with’ the center of South Main ' premises and property situate in the City nf Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, (that for the County of Wayne on August 18,
1801 Dime Bank Building
Mortgagee. Street to the north line of Golden Road: ' of Detroit, County of Wavne and State being the place where the Circuit Court 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on
Detroit. Michigan.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
thence west sixty (60) feet to the place of ,
Michigan, dsecribed as follows, to-wit: for' the County of Wayne is held) of the page 200, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due. at the date of this
I 1550 So. Main St., Plymouth. Mich.
Aug. 18. 25: Sept. 1. 8. 15, 22.
1 eginning, situated in the Township of Lot numbered seventy-two (72) of Welch premises described in said mortgage,
notice, for principal and interest, the sum
. Attorney for Mortgagee.
"...............' —
’ Stan ' and-----------O'Brien’s
' Oakwood
~
‘ Park Subdivision
................
Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27: Nov. 3.
so much thereof as may he nccesaarj
o: Michigan.
| of part of Private Claims sixty-one (0) pay the amount due on said mortgage as of Five Thousand One Hundred Thirteen
MORTGAGE SALE
land one hundred eighteen (118). formerly aforesaid, with interest thereon and all Dollars and one cent ($5,113.01). and no
Dn'ed: Tune 15. 19.3 3
■ Village of Oakwood, according to the plat legal costs, charges and expenses. inchnUng suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
PLYMOUTH I NC! ED SAYINGS
debt
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
i ’hereof recorded September 28. 1915. in the attorney fee allowed by law. and any ing been instituted to recover the
BANK.
any part
Attorney for Mortgagee.
’■•her 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne County sum or sums which may he paid by the secured by said mortgage or
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee.
Default having been niaJt
Records. Together with the hereditaments undersigned at or before said sale for thereof: now therefore by virtue of the
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
and conditions of a certain i ■ortgage made
and appurtenances thereof."
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
taxes and-or insurance on said premises, and the statute of the State of Michigan
LONG ft RYAN.
by Zygmont Gicrczakowski ind Katherine Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. June
1, which premises are described as follows: in such case made and provided, notice is
LONG and RYAN.
Gierczakowski. his wife, of the Township June 2.5. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28: Aug
•'Lands, premises and property situate
Attorneys for Mortgagee
on WEDNESDAY,
' MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of Livonia. County of Wt cne. State of
in the City of Detroit. County ol Wayne hereby given that
4. 11. 18. 25: Septemtw
8. IS.
Default having been made in the con Michigan. Mortgagors, to At :e M. Schmidt
COMPANY
and State o( Michigan, described as fol THE TWENTIETH DAY OF SEPTthe Township of,, Li, .
of
Assignee of Mortgagee
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
lows. to-wit: Lot numbered Thirty-three EMBER. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock
-. County
,
MORTGAGE SALE
Noon
(Eastern
Standard
Time), said
Mortgagee.
ALEX J. GROESBECK
(331 6f Welch and O’Brien’s Oakwood
Fred W. Patton and Minnie Patton, to
Attorney for Assiraee of Mortgage*
Park Subdivision of Part of Private Claims mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich
'801 Dime Bank Building
'ixty-one f61) and one hundred eighteen public auction to the highest bidder, at
igan corporation, dated the 31st day of
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
Detroit, Michigan
(118), formerly Village of Oakwood, ac
January. A. D. 1925. and recorded in the ...
of
Default having been made in the conJune 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28; cording to the plat thereof recorded Sept to the County Building in the Cfty of De
oifice oi the Register of Deeds for the State of Michigan, ott the 14th day
of • ditions of a certain mortgage made by
zXugust 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8. ember 28. 1915, in Liber 32 page 88, plat*. troit. Wayne County. Michigan, fthat bring
county of Wayne, and State of Michigan, August A. 1). 1929. in I.ihcr 2368
'•he
place
•vliere
the
Circuit
Court
for the
Wayne County Records, Together
with
on the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1925, in Mortgages, on Page 690. on which mort- ; Frank Millard and Cassie MiHard. his
♦he hereditaments and appurtenances there- Count-.- of .Wayne is held' of the r-emises
Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 466, on gage there is claimed to be due. nt the wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank,
MuRTGAGE SALE
d»sci-:'ed in said mortgage, nr so much
corporation._ dated the 15th
which mortgage there is claimed to be due date of this notice, for principal and in-1 adayMichigan,
thereof
as
may
he
necessary
to
pay
the
of October. A. D. 1919, and recorded ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
' *"
"’
‘
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, June
1,
at the date of this notice, for principal and tercst and taxes, tin
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
1753.
12-101) ($9,206.42) in the office of the Register of Deeds for 1801 Dime Bank Building
hundred six :
interest, the sum of Two Thousand One Dollars,
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
and no suit or proceedings at law the county of Wayne, and State of Mich Detroit, Michigan
MICHIGAN T.TFE INSURANCE
Hundred Eighty-two and 80-10©($2,182..80) or in equity having been instituted to re igan, on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1920,
charges
and
expenses,
including
the
at
Default having been made in the terms
. COMPANY
dollars, and an attorney’s fee of Thirty- cover the debt secured by said mortgage in Liber ^24 of mortgages, on page 128, and
torney fee allowed hy law. and any sum or
conditions of a certain mortgage made
Assignee of Mortgagee
five ($33.00) dollars, as provided for in or any part thereof, now therefore,
sute< which may lie paid hv the under
by on whidumortgage there is claimed to be by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
J. GROESBECK
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings virtue oi the power of sale contained in said due at ihe date of this notice, for prin igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur ALEX
signed
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
andAttorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
$t law having been instituted to recover mortgage, and pursuant to the statute oi cipal and interest, the sum of Three ance Company, a Michigau
or insurance on
said premises,
which
corporation, 1801 Dime Bank Building
premises are described as follows: "Lands,
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or the State of Michigan in such case made Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-nme and dated September 1, 1928. and recorded in Detroit, Michigan
premises and prnpertv situate in the City
any part thereof.
and provided, notice is hereby given that 71-100 ($3,269.71) dollars, and an attor the office of the Register of Deeds for the
June 16. 23. 30; July 7. 14. 21. 28
"f
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne
and
Stale
of
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue on Wednesday, the 4th day of October, A. ney’s fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars, as County of Wayne and State of Michigan
August 4. 11. 18, 25: September I. 8
Mii-’iigan. •' -e-ibed as follows, to-wit: T-ot
o'clock
noon. provided for in said mortgage, and no suit on the 28th day of November, 1928, in
of the power of sale contained in said D. 1933 at twelve (12)
munbered Tlurty-two (.32) of Welch and
nr proceedings at law having been insti- Liter 2246 of Mortgages on page 33, and
Eastern ■ Standard Time, said mortgage
mortgage, and the statute
MORTGAGE SALE
O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision, of
made and provided, on Monday. October j l,e foreclosed by a sale at public auction, | tuted to recover the moneys secured by which said mortgage was assigned by said
nart of Private Claims Sixty-one (61) and
sa-d mortgage, or any part thereof.
stand- to the highest bidder, at the southerly
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich---------16. 1933. at 12 o'clock noon,
One hundred eighteen
(118).
formerly
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In- ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
a-d tinir. the undersigned will, at **■*
rne Congress Street entrance to the County
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
s-'utherlv or Congress Street entrance of Building in the City of Detroit. Wavne of the power of sale contained in said surance Company, a Michigan corporation, 1801 Dim« Bank Building
thereof recorded Septemher 28. 191S. in
mortgage,
and
the
statute
in
such
case
Courtty.
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
hy
assignment
dated
May
29,
1930
and
Detroit,
Michigan
the Wayne
County
Building.
Detroit
T
Iber
.32
of
Plats,
page
88.
Wayne
County
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
I
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
made
and
provided,
on
Tuesday,
the
19th
where
the
Circuit
Court
tor
the
County
Michigan, in the County of Wayne, that
Together with the hereditaments
Iwing 'the place where the Circuit Court .-f Wayne is held), of the premises describ- day of September. A. D. 1933. at 12 Dveds_ for the County of Wayne on Aug- ’ and conditions of a certain mortgage made Records.
1930 in Volume 227 of Assign-Iby Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich* and appurtenances thereof."
for the county of Wayne is held, sell at -d in said mortgage, or so much thereof o'clock noon, eastern standard time, the
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan,
June
1,
undersigned
will
at
the
southerly
or
Con
as
may
he
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
n page 209. on which mortgage
*
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance 1933.
public auction, to the highest bidder, the
piemises described in said mortgage, or due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with gress Street entrance of the Wayne County mere is claimed to be due, at the date of Company, a Michigan corporation, dated
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
cent Building, Detroit, Michigan, in the County this notice, for principal, interest and taxes September 1, 1928, and recorded in the
so much thereof as may he necessary to the interest thereon at seven per
of
Wayne,
that
being
the
place
where
the
COMPANY
(7'K-l
per
annum
and
all
legal
costs,
the
sum.
of
Five
Thousand
One
Hundred
office of the Register of Deeds for the
pay the amount so a« aforesaid due on
Assignee of Mortgagee.
saiil mortgage, with seven (7) per cent charges and expenses, including the at Circuit Court for the county of Wayne is Sixty Nine Dollars and. thirty-two cents County of Wayne and State of Michigan
torneys fees allowed by law. and also any held, sell at public auction, to the highest ($5,169.32). and no suit or proceeding on the 28th day of November, 1928, in 6LEX J. GROESBECK
interest, anil all legal costs, together with sum
or sums which may be paid bj; the bidder, the premises described
in said alt law or in equity navtag teen instituted Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 37, and Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
said attorney’s fee. to wit: Commencing, "iK'rtgagee.
necessary to protect his inter mortgage, or so much thereof as may be to recover the debt secured By said mort which said mortgage was assigned by said '801 Dime Bank Building
at a point on the north side line of Ann est in the premises. Which said premises necessary to pay the amount so as afore
Detroit. Michigan.
Arbor Street, and at the southwest corner ari described as follows: All that certain said due on said mortgage, with seven (7) gage or any part thereof: now therefore Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
June 1ft 23. 30: July 7, 14, 21, ...
of a lot owned and occupied by Daniel A. piece or parcel of land situate in the per cent interest, and all legal costs, together by virtue of the power of sale contained igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8.
in said mortgage and the statute of the surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
Blue, running thence in a northerly direc Township of Livonia. County of
Wayne with said attorney's fee, to wit: Com State of Michigan in such case made
by
assignment
dated
May
29,
1930.
and
tion along the west side line of said Blue's and State of Michigan described as follows, mencing on the east and west center sec provided, notice is hereby given that __
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
MORTGAGE SALE
lot five hundred and fifty
(550)
feet: to-wit: All that part of the West half of tion line of Section number twenty-three WEDNESDAY.
THE
TWENTIETH
thence west thirty-four (34) feet and six the West half of the Southeast Quarter (2.3), Township of Plymouth, and on the DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A.D. 1933 at Deeds for the County of Wayne on August
18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on
(6) inches: thence in a southerly direction of Section 36, Town 1. South Range 9, east line of the Highway leading from Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern
Staptiard page 211, on which mortgage there
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
three hundred and thirty-six (5.36) feet to East, starting at a point at the Southwest Plymouth to Northville, and running thence Time), siad mortgage will be foredosoi hy a claimed to he due, at the date of
1801 Dime Bank Building
a point ten f!0> feet northerly from the Corner of the West half of the Southeast east on said center line sixteen hundred sale at public auetian to me highest bidder, notice, for principal. Tnterete sad tans, Detroit, Mfckigan
northeast corner of a lot .owned hy Mrs. Ouarter of Section 36. thence East along ninety-one (1691) feet and ten (10) inches; at the southerly at Cnugrsia Steaet en the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred
Default haying been made in foe____
Julia King, and which point is also in the the Section line 25 rods, thence North 32 thence due south four hundred ninety-five trance to the Coumty Building in tile City Sixty Four Dollars and sixty-five cents and conditions of a certain mortgage made
c--ntinuation of the east side boundary mds. thence East 17 rods, thence North (^31 feet: thence west parallel with the of Detroit, Wayne
County,
Michigan, ($5,164.65), and no suit or proceeding at by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
Fne of said lot: thence southerly along- 128 rods to the Quarter Section Line, said center line three hundred sixty-three (that being the place where the Circuit law or in equity having been instituted to igan corporation, to Grange Lf* “
the said east side boundary line, and in thence West 42 rods, thence South along (363) feet; thence due north two hundred Court for the County of Wayne irecover the debt secured by said mort ance Cowiroay, a Miahigsro
continuation thereof, of said Mrs. Julia ,he Quarter SsRtion Line 160 rodi to the ninety-seven (297)
feet:
thence
west of the premises described in said
gage or any part thereof: now therefore by dated September 1, 1928 andI recorded ha
King's lot one hundred and ninety-seven place of beginning being forty (40) ='•'■»• parallel with the said center section line to or so much thereof as may be__
virtue of the power of sale contained in the office of the Register ol________
the' east line of said highway;
thence to pay the amount due on said mot tgage said mortgage and the statute of the State the County of Wayne and State of
(|9») feet to the said north side line of ........
less.
Ann Arbor Street: thence easterly along
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, July 5th, northerly along the east line of said high as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all ol Michigan in such case made and pro igan on tie 28fo day of November, 1928,
way two hundred seven (207) feet and legal costs, charges and expenses, includ vided, notice is hereby given that
’he said north line of Ann Arbor Street.
on in Liber 2246 of Mortgagee oa page I, am)
four (4) inches to the place of beginning, ing the attorney fee allowed by law. and WEDNESDAY.
t-» the place of beginning. Village of Plym
ALICE M. SCHMIDT.
THE
TWENTIETH which said mortgage was assign*) hy raid
Mortgagee. situated on the north one-half (1-2) of the any sum or sums which may be paid by DAY OF SBETEMBEB. A. D. 1933, at Grange' Life Insurance Company, a Mich
outh. Wayne County. Michigan.
touthwest one-quarter (1-4) of
Section 'he undersigned at or before said sate for Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
Dated. July 20. 19.13.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
twenty-throe (23), Townsbfp of Plymouth, taxes and-or insurance on said premises, Time), said mortgage wdl he foreclosed by Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
1550 So. Warn St. Plymouth, Mich.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan which premises are describrt as foffows: a sale at public auction to the hight
tion. by ateignaeat dated May 29, 1930,
BANK,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated: June 15, 193$.
“Lands, premises and property situate in bidder, at the southerly or Congress Str<
and recorded in the office of foe Rej '
COQDENOUGH.°V^OORHIES.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and entrance to foe County Building in t__ of Deeds for foe County of Waylie
BANK,
State of Michigau, described as foBouw, to- City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, August 1». 1930 in Volume 227 of As
LONG and RYAN.
wit: Lot numbered Seventy-thee (73) of (tliat being foe place whore tiro Circuit ment* on page 202, on which
«ork___~
Attorneys for Mortgagee
MORTUAGE SALE
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
Wrich and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Sub Court for the County of Wayne is held) there is claimed to be due, at the date
July 21. 28: Aug. 4. 11. 18. 25:
LONG ft KVAMt
division of part of Private Claims sixty- of the premises described in said mortgage, of this notice, for principal, intaroat —■*
Sept. I. 8. IS. 22. 29: Oct. ft 13. PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attomstp for MortgageAttoraaya for KnCHn*
one (61) aud one hundred eighteen (118), or so much thereof as may Bg neaMmrr to taxes, the sum of Five Thousand Two
June 23. 30; July 7. 14. 21. 28: Aug. formerly YiBaire of Oakwood, according pay the amount due oa said nnrtgage
Default having been made in the terms
Hundred Sixty Six Dollars and
4, 11. 18, 25; September 1, 8, IS. to the plat theveof rewarded September 29. aforesaid, with interest thereon anti all let
four cents ($6,266.94). and W
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
7915. in Liber 32 of pfote, pwu 8ft Wayne 'costo charges and expenses. ineSnling 1
procesdiag at law or in equity
bv Frank S. Wilson, a widower o(
Gountv Records. Together with the here attorney foe allowed by larov anti a_ been instituted to recover foe debt
City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
MORTGAGE SALE
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.”
suto or stuns which may be paid by tfie by said mortgage or any part thereof:
igan. Mortgagor, to Herald F. Hamill and
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June I, undersigned at or before raid sale '-for now timriritne by virtue of foe power of
Mildred L. Hamill, huaband and wife, of
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
T931.
taxes and-or insurance on said premises, sale coatamed in said tnortg^e and **—
the same place. Mortgagees dated the 3rd
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
LONG ft RYAN.
which premises are described as follows: statute of the State of Michigan ia
day of August, A D. 1932, and recorded
Bank Building
Attorneys foe Mortgagee
—'
. COMPANY
♦ a
"Lands, prenrises and property situate in case made and------ *-*-*
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
„
Assignee of Mfoi
the- City of Detroit, County of Wayne and given that oi
Defknlt having been made in the condi- the County of Wayne and State of MidiState of Mfchfonn, described as follows, to- TWENTIETH .
t-ons of a certain mortgage made hy igan. on the 3rd day of August, A. D. and conditions of a certain mortgage made ALlEX J. GROESBECK
wit: Lot numbered One hundred sixty, A. D. 1933. at
Twrive o’clock
—
3-lizabe’h Alula, of the Village of Plvm- 1932. in liber 2655 of Mortgages, on page hy Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich Attornev For Assignee of Mortgagee
six (166) of J. V. BrevoorVs Port Street (Eastern Standard Time), mid mortgage
outh. Michigan, to Plymouth United Sav 445. on which mortgage ttew is cfatawd igan corperatson, to Grange Life Insur *801 Dime Bank Bnflding
Detroit. Michigan.
Subdivision of part of Prirate Claims One will be fortethsed by a
tit pubSc
mgs Bank, a Michigan hanking corp
to he duei at the date ot thia notices for ance Comps*, a. Michigan corporation,
June 16, 23. 30: Jhly 7. 14. 2T. 28: hundred nineteen (119) and Five hundred auctkto to foe highest MMer, at
fot
r;on of the same place, dated the I6t!»
principal and interest, the sum of Feme dated September 1, 1928, and recorded in
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1, 8. twenty-four (524), formerly Village of southed? or Congrem Street ftor—te to
rf December. A. D. 1930, and recoi
hundred fifty-eight and 56-100 ($458.56) the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Oakwood. Ecoree Township, now City of foe County RutSdiag in the City of: De
in the office of the Register of Deeds for dollars. And no suit or proceedings at law County of Wayne and State of Michigan
Detroit. Wavne County,. Michigan, ac troit, Wane County, Michigan, fthat Be
the county of Wayne, and State of Mich or in equity having been instituted, to re on the 2foh day of November. 1928. m
MORTGAGE SALE
cording to the plat thereof recorded Oct ing foe place where foe Cfrctrirt Court for
igan. on the 17th day of December, A. D. cover the ifebfc secured, by sang mortgpge or Liber 2246 ofr Mwlq—ti on page 25, and
ober 15. 191$, in Liter 32 of plats, page foe County of Wayne is heMJ of foa
1930, in Liber 2554 of mortgages, on any part thereof, now tnerefore, by virtue which said mortgage was assigned by said ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
98. Wayne County Records. Together with premroen desgrarad m said mortgage, «r
page 177. on which mortgage there is of the power of sale contained, ift said owrt- Grange Life Inroranse Craanj, a Mich *«1 Dime Bank BnOdlag
the hereditaments and appurtenances there- so much thereof as may be necessary to
claimed to be due at the date of this gage, and pursuant to the statute at tha igan corpoatfoa, to the Kfofaisatk Life In Detroit, Michigau
ol.”
pay foe amount due on said mortgage aa
native, for principal and interest, the sum State of Michigan in such case made and surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, June
I, sforerafd. with interest- thereon an# ati
Default having bees made in the terms
of Two Thousand One Hundred Ninety provided, notice is hereby given that on hy assignment dated Hay ]*-. 1930, and aad conditions of a certain mortgage ntade 1933.
legal costs, charges and aqMastis. indtidi
and 84-100 ($2.15W.M) dollars, and an at Wednesday the 27th in <rf Septamhm A. recorded in the oBoe ot the Register af by Liddesdale Holding Company, a ' ‘
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
ing foe- attorney fee allowed By. lass, and
torney’s fee of Thirty-five (435.00) dollars D. 1933, at 13:00 o'clock noon. Basterw Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug :nn corporation, to Grange Life Ini
COMPANY
any sum or sums which may Be paid By
as provided for in said mortgage, and no Standard Time, said mortgage will he fore ust 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign (?ompany, a Michigan corporation, dated
Assignee of Mortgagee
foe undersigned at or Before saM safe for
on mgtt 307. on which
mortgage
suit or proceedings at law having been in closed by a. tale at public auctrora to foe ment*
taxes tod-er insurance eu said- prau^Mti
there i» daimed to- he doe, at the date of September 1, 1928, and recorded in the of- ALEX J. GROESBECK
stituted to recover the moneys secured by highest bidder, at the southerly or Con this notice, for priaeipai, interest
which praises are described, as ftdbsra:
and tee of the Rewistov of Deafe for tiro Atoonw^for^fiteilgMi^eti Mortgagee
gress Street entrance to the County Build- ’axes, the sum of Free Thousand Two County of WkySe and State of Michigan
•aid mortgage, or any part thereof.
“Landa, premises and property situate in
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue ine in the City of Detroit. Wavne County, H’-ndred Thirty Doffer? and efghty-fiwe on the 28th day of November, 1928, in Detroit, Michigan
’he City of Dtefroit, Coontv of Wayne and
June 16. .23, 30: July 7, 14. 21. 28; State of Michigan, described a» foBows,
of the power of sale contained in said Michigan (that being the building where cents ($5,230.85), and no suit or proceed Liber 2241 of Mwfoagro ma puga 617, and.
'he
Circuit
Court
tor
the
County
of
August 4. II, 18, 25; September 1, 8. to-wit: Lot numbered Thirtyrtour (34)
'mortgage, and the statute in such case
ing at law or in equity having been insti which said mottftN* ** umigrsRl by saM .
of Wrieh aed O’Brien’s Oakwow) Park
made and provided, on Wednesday, the Wayne is held), of the premises described tuted to recover the debt secured hy said Grange Life Utetofiee Cocfipcay, c Micb^
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
Subdivision of part of Private Claims
11th day of October, A. D. 193$, at 12
mortgage or any part thereof; now there ■gsn corporation, to the Michigan Life In
MORTGAGE SALE
sixtv-one (61) and one hundred eighteen
o'doqh noon, eastern standard time, the may be necessary to pay the amount due, fore by virtue of the power of sale con surance Company, a Michigan canaaati*
(118) forarorty VMage of Oaforaodt aeetndersigned will, at the southerly or Con as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the tained in said mortgage and the statute of by assignment dated May 29, 1980' amd ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
•Merest
thereon
at
seven
(7%)
per
cent
per
cording to foe pfet titoeof neosdetf Septthe State of Michigan in such case made recorded in the office of the Rggillar" df
gress Street entrance of the Wayne County
annum
and
all
legal
costa,
charges
and
exemhen 28. 1915, ia Liber 32 of- piata, pMe
BniMfeg. Detroit. Michigan, in the County oenses. including the attorney fees allowed and provided, notice is hereby given that Deeds for the County of Wayne os Atq^ Detroit. Michigan
88, Wayne County Records. Thgiefifer wfth
of Wiyne. that beipg the pfeae where the hv law. and also any sum or stuns which ~i WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTIETH tfst 18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign
Drianlt having, teen made in the terms foe hereditaments and appurtenances thereCircuit Court for the county of Wayne is mav be paid hy the mortgagee, necessary to DAY OE SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at ments on page 196, on which mortgage
held, tell at public auction, to the highest protect his interest in the premises. Which Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard there is claimed to be due. at the date of and cuuiMinua aft a certain mortgage made
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Juue
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by thia notice, for principal, interest and taro by Litititodafo Holdhui Company, a Michbidder, the premises described in
said
premises are described as foffows:
rporation. to Grange Life Insurance 1933.
tnortdtge, or so much thereof as may be AH that certain piece or parcel of land a sale a) public auction to the highest es. the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred
MICHIGAN LIPE INSURANCE
ry, a Mfcbigsr oacpentios. dated
nectary to pay the amount so as afme- situate in the City of Plymouth in the bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street Forty Niue DoDurs anti efeven cento (8ftCOMPANY
149.11).
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
—, ter 1, 1928, and recorded in tiro
Mid fie W said mortgage, with se4eu (7) rtnoD’v of Wayne, and State- of Mtefigter «ttan« to the County Building in the
ot Deteoh, Wavne Cbnatyi Michigan,
fief eMt interest, and all legal coats, to- •«d described- as follows, to wit: Lot 30 Cwy
ALEX
(that bring- the place where the Circuit cover the debt secured by
ttether with said attorney’s fee. to ant: of KeVogn’s Subdivision of a part of See- C-ujrt f-w the County at Wayne is held' or any part thereof: now therefore by
on the 28th day of November, 1928, in
Lot forty-eight (48), Pfytnoath Heighto •wm 2ft Town 1. South. Ranw 8 East. of premises described in said mortgage, or toe of the power of sale contained in ■>»
being a part of the northeast Michigan, according to the plat thereof so much thereof as may be necessary
meetgtebn an* tiro, stototo of- the State
(%) of Section 27, Town 1 duly recorded in Wayne Countv Records -----the amount due
_________ ____ -lof.MS^n fa steb cte mad
June 1ft 23. 3fl: Jtfor 7. 14. 21, 28t
south, Range 8 east. Village
Plymouth. for said Wayne County, in Liber 1 of
tfcrae and aS la^l1 vffcd. Mtiee is hereby given
August 4, II, )8, 25; September 1, 8.
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MORTGAGE SALE

lage of Oakwood, according to the plat
thereof recorded September 28, 1915, in
Liber 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne County
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
Records. Together with the hereditaments
1801 Dune Bank Building
and
appurtenances thereof.”
Detroit, Michigan.
Default having been trade Io the .«»,:
*' D""i''
>•
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
COMPANY
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance
Assignee of Mortgagee
Company, a Michigan corporation, dated ALEX
„
GROESBECK
September 1. 1928. and recorded in the Attorney'foT‘'Aerir^'tf Mortgagee
office of the Register of Deeds for
the jgoi Dime Bank Building
County of Wayne and State of Michigan Detroit Michigan
November' 1928June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28;
L„h v2t?6
M°rtg’a8’es on
21.
August 4. 11. 18. 25; September 1. 8.
and which said mortgage was assigned by '
v
said Grange Life Insurance Company, a '
Michigan corporation, to
the Michigan
ueD-.e,nr.
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor-i
MUKTUAtit SALE
poration, by assignment dated May 29, 1
, ______ ~
1930, and recorded in the office of the ' ALEX J, GROESBECK, Attorney
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne J®01
Building
on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227
of' Detrort- Michigan
Assignments on page 206, on which mort-1
Default having been made In tht terms
gage there, is claimed to be due, at the and conditions of a certain mortgage madr
date of this notice, for principal and in- by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Michterest, the sum of Five Thousand One igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance
Hundred Thirteen dollars and one cent Company, a Michigan corporation, dated
($5,1.13.01), and no suit or proceeding at September 1, 1928. and recorded in the
law or in equity having been instituted office of the Register of Deeds for the
o recover the debt secured by said mort- County of Wayne and State of Michigan
gage or any part thereof: now therefore on the 28th day ol November, 1928, is
virtue tof the power of sale contained I.iber 2245 of Mortgages on page 625, and
said mortgage and the statute of the which said mortgage was assigned by said
State of Michigan in such case made and Grange Life Insurance, Company, a Michprovided. notice is hereby given that on igan corporation, to the Michigan Life InWF.DNESDAY.
THE TWENTIETH surance Company, a Michigan corporation.
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933, at by assignment dated May 29, 1930, and
Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern Satndard recorded in the office of the Register of
Time), said mortgage will he foreclosed by Deeds for the County of Wayne on Auga sale at public auction to the highest bid- ust
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignder. at the southerly or Congress Street 1 mentson page 197, on
which mortgage
rance to the Cdunty Building in the i there is claimed to be due. at
the date
:v of Detroit, Wayne County,
Mich- of ,his notice, for principal and interest the
n. (that being the place where the Cir-1 sun.’
Five Thousand
One Hundred
t Court for the County of Wayne is , Thirteen Dollars and onecent ($5,113.01),
held) of the
premises described in said and. no, s>?« or proceeding at law or in
mortgage, or so much thereof as may he equity having been instituted to recover the
nrccssary to pay the amount due on said i debt secured by said mortgage or any part
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon 1 thereof; now therefore hy virtue of the
and all legal costs, charges and expenses. 1 P°wer of sale contained in said mortgage
including the attorney fee allowed hv law, ' ?nd ,he statute of the State of Michigan
and any sum or sums which may te paid ' ,n
Sa*e made and provided, notice is
by the undersigned at or before said sale hereby given
that on WEDNESDAY,
for taxes and-or insurance on said premia- THE TWENTIETH DAY OF SEFTe«. which premises are described as fol- KMBER. A. D. 1933, at Twelve o’clock
lows: "I^nds. premises and property sit-i ?'oon (.Eastern Standard Time), raid mortuate in the City of Detroit. County of KaKC Wl" hc foreclosed by a rale at public
Wayne and State of Michigan, described »“C”on to the highest bidder, at the southas follows, to-wit: Lot numbered Thirty-1 7*y or ‘ °.,??JCSS .s,r®ct ®ntrance t0 <*«
nine (.39) of Welch and O’Brien’s Oak- ! <’?>»>ty Building in the City of Detroit,
wood Park Subdivision of part of Private I " a>'ne Uounty, Michigan, (that being the
Claims sixty-one (61) and one hundred , P,ace whe,re,Jhe C!rr"’
...... Court
eighteen (118), formerly Village of Oak- 2<’un‘}’/. Wa’"e ’*i held) of foe [
nlat thereof record
record- described in said mortgage, or so much
wood, according to the plat
ed Septemher 28. 1915. in Liber .32 of thereof as may be necessary to pay the
e on said mortgage as afore
plats, page _ 88, Wayne County Records.
Together with the hereditaments and ap said. with interest thereon and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including foe
purtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, June
1. attorney fee allowed hy law. and any sum
oil sums which may he paid hy the under
19.3.3.
at or before said sale for taxes
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
insurance on said premises, which
COMPANY
premises ire described as follows: "Lands,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
premises and property situate in the City
ALEX J. GROESBECK
of Detroit, Countv of Wayne and State of
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
1801 Dime Bank Building
Lot numbered Thirty (.30) of Welch and
Detroit. Michigan.
.Tune 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28: O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision of
August 4. II. 18, 25; September 1, 8. part of Private Claims Sixty-one (61) and
One hundred eighteen (1183. formerly Vil
lage of Oakwood, according to the plat
thereof recorded Sentembei*. 28. 1915. in
MORTGAGE SALE
Liber 32 of plaits, page 8R. Wayne Countv
Records. Together with the hereditaments
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
and appurtenances thereof.”
1801 Dime Bank Building
Dated at Datroit. Michigan. June 1.
Detroit, Michigan.
1933.
Default having been made in the terms
MICHIGAN I.TFE INSURANCE
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
COMPANY
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich
for Mortgagee
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur ALEX J.Assignee
GROESBECK
ance Company, a Michigan corporation, Afornev
for Assignee of Mortgagee
dated September 1. 1928 and recorded in 1801 Dime Bank Building
the office of the Register of Deeds for the Detroit, Michigan
County of Wayne and State of Michigan
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28:
on the 28th day of November, 1928,
August 4. 11. IS. 25: September I. 8
Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 17, ___
which said mortgage was assigned hy said
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to the Michigan Life In
MORTGAGE SALE
surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
by assignment dated M.v 29. 1930 and ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
recorded in the office of the Register of 1801 Dime Bank Building
Deeds for the County of Wayne on Aug Detroit, Michigan
ust 18, 193(1 in Volume 227 of Assignments
Default having been made in foe term*
on natrr 194. on which mortgace there
claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, and conditions oi a certain mortgage made
for principal and interest, the sum of Five by Liddesdale Holding Company, » Mich
igan
corporation, to Grange Life Insur
Thousand One Hundred Thirteen Dollars ance Company,
a Michigan corporation,
and one cent ($5,113.01), and no sui
proceeding at law or in equity having been dated September 1, 1928, and recorded in
the
office
of foe Register of Deeds for foe
instituted to recover the debt secured hy
County
of
Wayne
State of Michigan
said mortgage or any part thereof: now on the 28th day of and
November, 1928, in
therefore by virtue of the power of sale
Liber 2245 of Mortgages on page 621, and
contained in said mortgage and the statute which
said
mortgage
was
assigned by said
of the Stale of Michigan in such case made
Life
Insurance
Company, a
and provided, notice is hereby given that Grange
Michigan corporation, to the Michigan
on WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTIETH Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933. at poration, by assignment dated May 29.
fivelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard
in the office of foe
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by 1930, andof recorded
Deeds for the County*
of
a sale at public auction to the highest bid Register
Wayne on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227
der. at the southerly or Congress Street of Assignments on page 198, on which
entrance to the County Ruilding in foe mortgage there is cLaimed to be due, at
City of Detroit. V.'ayne County Michigan, the date of this notice, for principal and
fthat heing the place where the Circuit interest the sum of Five Thousand One
Court for the County of Wayne is held) Hundred Thirteen Dollars and one cent
of the premises described in said mortgage, ($5,113.01), and no suit or proceeding *8
or so much thereof as may be necessary law or in equity having been instituted to
to pay the amount due on said mortgage recover the debt secured by said mortgage
as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all or any part thereof; now therefore by vir
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ tue of the power of rale contained in said
ing the attorney fee allowed by law. and mortgage and the statute of foe State of
any sum or sums which may he paid by Michigan in such case made and provided,
the undersigned at or before said sale tor notice is hereby given that on WEDNES
taxes and-or insurance on said premises, DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
which premises are described as follows
SEPTEMBER. A. D. 1933, at Twelve
“Lands, premises _ and property shuate h. o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and said mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale
State of Michigan, described as
follows, at public auction to the highest bidder, at
to-wit: Lot numhered Thirty-eight f38) of the southerly or
Congress
Street
en
'Ye.lch and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Sub trance to the County Building in foe City
division of part of Private Claim* slxty- of Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan,
one (61) and one hundred eighteen fl18), (that being the place where foe Circuit
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to Court for the County of Wayne is held)
the plat thereof recorded September 28. of the premises described in said mort
1915. in Liber 32 of plats, page 88. Wayne gage. or so much thereof as may be neces
County Records. Together with foe Here sary to pay the amount due on raid mort
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.”
gage as aforesaid, with idterest thereon
j9pa,ed at Detroit, Michigan. June
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorney fee allowed by law.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
and any sum or sums which may he paid
COMPANY
hy the undersigned at or before said rale
Assignee of Mortgagee.
for taxes and-or insurance on raid premises,
ALEX J. GROESBECK
which premises are described as follows:
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
"T.and, premises and property situate in
3801 Dime Bank BuQifing
the City of Detroit. Caunty of Wayne, and
Detroit, Michigan.
State of Michigan, described as follows, toJune 16. 23. 30: .Tnlv 7. 14. 21. 28; wit: Lot numbered Twenty-nine (29) of
August 4. 11. J8. 25: Septemher 1, “ Welch and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Sub
division of part of Private Claims Sixtvone (61) and One hundred eighteen (118).
MORTGAGE SALE
formerly Village of Oakwood, according
to the plat thereof recorded Septemher 28,
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
1915.. in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne
1801 Dime Bank Building
County Records. Together with the here
Detroit, Michigan.
ditaments and appurtenances thereof."
Default hvaing been made in foe tc.„
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June 1,
and conditions of a certain mortgage made 1933.
by Liddesdale Holding Comtrony, > MT ‘
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
corporation, to Grange Life Ioann
COMPANY
ipany, a Michigan corporfoton, d
Assignee of Mortgagee
September 1, 1928, and recorded in
ALEJf J. GROE8BECK
office of the Register of Deeds for
County of Wayne and State of Michigan Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
on foe 28fo day of November, 1928. in 1801 Dime Bank Building
Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 13, and Detroit, Michigan
June 36. 23. 30: July 7. 14, 21. 28;
which said mortgage was assigned by said
August 4. 11. -18. 25: September 1, 8.
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to foe Michigan Life In
surance Company, a Michigan porporaticm,
by assignment dated May 2ft 1990 and
recorded in the office of tite Mtghtter of
Deeds for foe County of WayBe to Aug
ust 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
on page 205, on which mortgage there ia
claimed to he due, at foe date of this notice,
for principal and interest, foo —ms of Five
Penalty of Exeees Fat
Thousand One Hundred Thirteen Dollars
and one cent ($5,113.01), and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
Although she has lost but 7 lbs.
iBstitated to recover foe debt secured by
said mortoB^i or any part tkastof; now of- her overweight, this woman finds
therefore by virtue of the power of sale that 7 Jhs. has made a remarkable
contained in raid mortgage and foe statute difference to. her.
of the State of Micnigan in such e*M'
Her letter reads: “I am SB years
made and provided, notice is hereby given
that on WEDNESDAY. THE TWEN old and my height la 5 foot. Last
I have
TIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER.- A. D. year I weighed 154 lbs.
1933, at Twelve o’daek Nban Ofcstera been taking a SaJf-4eB^w»nfnl of
Standard Time), said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sals at public auction to Kruschcn Salts, making no change
tin; highest bidder, at tise saafoarfy or Caw- in my diet. Now I am less round
grow Street entrance to foe County Build the hips, and only weigh 147 lbe.
ing ia foe City of Detroit. W«na Couaty. dressed. But I fast tighter and can
Michigan, (that bring foe pane where
before
tiro Circuit Court for the County
of now run upstairs, which
'Wayne is held) of the praAfeear dsecribed used to rialn? me gasp For breath.
in said mortgage, or to much thereof a> Everyone says how well and fit
may he necessary to pay foe amount due
on said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter I look."—(Miss) J. H.
Krnsehen is an ideal nlend of 6
est thereon and all legal costa, charges
and expenses, including foe attorney fee separate salts which help body or
allowed by law, and any sum or stun gans- to function
pkoperly and
which may be paid by foe undersigned
splendid degree of
at or before said sale for taxes and-or in maintain a
surance on said premises, which premises health—it builds up energy and
are »<fescribed as follows: “Lands, premis- strength while you’re redoettg to
sd property sittute in foe City of Dv-

S

Stair* Made Her
Gasp for Breath

Coutoy of Wayna amf State of
Miriiigan, deveribed as foffcwa, to-witt Lot
mnnhered fosrty-eeven (37) of Welch and

Q99 ChadMn 8alts st ur lire
druggist in the world—a jar lasts 4
weeks and costs not more than 85
(118), formerly VB- cents.

O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivisioa of
part ®f Private- Claims sixty-one (61) and

.........................
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varying duration, of what is term
ed the pre-eancerous stage. During
this time, the cells are acted upon
by something, which is probably as
sociated with a process of repeat
ed or continuous Irritation. It is
page 88, Wayne County Record*. Together
Twelfth Insertion
with the hereditaments and appurtenances
during this stage that the condi
thereot."
tion can be most satisfactory com
MOXTlu.DE SALS
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June 1,
Members of the Plymouth Klwan- bated.
1933.
is club Tuesday evening had the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Although the growth may arise
ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
pleasure of hearing Dr. Louis
COMPANY
1801 Dime Bank Building
Morand of Detroit, a member of i {rom more than on local Point in
Assignee of Mortgagee
Detroit, Michigan
ALEX J. GROESBECK
the medical unit ot Province hos- >« MCipleoey, it Is generally localDefault having been made in the terms Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
pital and Receiving hospital and ■ iz«l- However, if neglected these
and conditions of a certain mortgage made 1801 Dime Bank Building
regarded as an expert on the sub- <xU»
acquired the pro
by Liddesdale Holding Company, a Mich Detroit. Michigan
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14, 21. 28; tect of cancer, discuss that ques.: Petty of wild growth, may spread
igan corporation, to Grange Life Insur
ance Company, a Michigan corporation,
August 4. IL 18, 25; September 1. 8. tion.
A large attendance greeted! h.v continuity to the surrounding
dated September 1, 1928, and recorded in
his
appearante
here.
In
part
he
’
tissues,
or
through
the blood stream
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
MORTGAGE SALE
.
| or lymphutic system may become
County of Wayne and State of Michcigan
..
implanted into some other part of
on the 28th day of November. 1928, in ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
Liber 2246 of Mortgages on
page
5. 1801 Dima Bank Building
rm ”’Z with f.Lr „„d
boilr- where
multiplication
and which said mortgage was assigned Detroit. Michigan
met f tl* 'id' c.'h.
vvmi dOf the new cells, may become more
by said Grange Life Insurance Company,
This should not be .so VV h ie it
,d thaI, <hat
„
origloal
Default having been made in the terms
a Michigan corporation, to the Michigan
true,
that
it
is
a
dreadful
disease,
th
ls
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor and conditions of a certain mortgage made
poration, by assignment dated May 29. by the Liddesdale Holding Company, a a formidable adtersary. and a re-,
cllecked. It will result In the
1930, and recorded in 'the office of the Michigan corporation, to Grange Life In leutless fot—■„ many tases. t
ls;(kath
0,
the
indlridnal.
The
dnraRegister of Deeds for the County
of surance Company, a Michigan corporation, posstblc to ket-p this allmeh .
O;„on „f the dlaeqse
,
Wayne on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 dated September 1. 1928. and recorded m
of
of Assignments on page 203, on which the office of the Register of Deeds for. the which hurnani J has fallen kin k , depends upon the rapidity
mortgage there is claimed to be dne, at County of Wayne and State of Michigan relative. If not in absolute control.
„ , th t.ells-the location of
the date of this notice, for principal and on the 28th day of November, 1928, in
Hd c™,ro,'“Td ‘ancer-the age of the individual
interest, the sum of Five Thousand One Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 41, and
which
tnfueneen
this
control,
and
'
d
u
degree
„,allgnaD(v
of
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and one cent which said mortgage was assigned by said
th
This d
„f
($5,113.01). and no suh or proceeding sat Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich governs'ultimate results, in cancer-1 th
law or in equity haring been instituted to igan corporation, to the Michigan Life «, conditions, is curly dlagnusts. ma|,
recognise,!
recover the debt secured by said mortgage Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora ami treatment. My message to you:
definitely, it is determined l.y
nr any part thereof: now therefore by vir tion, by assignment dated May 29. 1930.
of deviation assumed
tue of the power of, sale contained in said and recorded in the office of the Register today, is in the form "fa Plea for
mortgage and the ‘statifte of the State of Deeds ior the County of Wayne on the control of cancer. Th s is the ,
tl]p
of the new growth
.of Michigan in such case made and pro August IS. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assign age of preventative as well as cur- fr,„n lbt.
„f normal ttowK..
vided. notice is hereby given
that on ments on pag< 193. on which mortgage a live
medicine.
W
e
vaccinate!
WEDNESDAY.
THE
TWENTIETH there is claimed to be due, at the date
There
have*
been numerous so
against
smallpox
and
typhoid
fever,
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1933. at of this notice, for principal and interest,
called
cures
for
cancer. The Quacks
Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred we inoculate against diptheria. we
and the charlatans have prayed
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed by Thirteen DSllars and one cent ($5,113.01). isolate to prevent contagion,
and
a sale at public auction to the highest and no suit or proceeding at law or in
mercilessly upon a trusting und un
we
sterilize
to
destroy
infectious
equity
having
been
instituted
to
recover
bidder, at the
southerly or Congress
suspecting public. Some have for a
Street entrance to the County Building in the debt secured by said mortgage or any diseases. This we do very success
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich part thereof: now therefore by virtue of fully by attacking at the root of the time prospered and even stimulated |
igan. (that being the place where the the power of sale contained in said mort evil. The same principles are ap satisfactory results. But eventually'
gage
and
the
statute
of
the
State
.
of
Circuit Court for the County of Wayne is
all have fallen by the wayside and
held) of the premises described in said Michigan in such case made and provided, plicable to the control of cancer.
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be noitce is hereby given that on WEDNES
There are many things, yet to be been exposed in their true light a< j
necessary to pay the amount due on said DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF found concerning the cause—the vultures feeding on the misery and
SEPTEMBER.
A.
D.
1933.
at
Twelve
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there
.. .uurse anti the"eire'if!s‘sfortnnei ot, ,hrir fvllowmen,
on and all legal costs, charges and ex o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard Time), onset—thi
Present tune two,
penses. including the attorney fee allowed said mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale ............ However. during the Inst Tb>'ri'
hy law. and any sum or sums which may it public auction to the highest bidder, few yours—Inter mingled with the - retdghlgetl me hods of dealing with ,
he paid by the undersigned at or before it the southerly or Congress Street en- light which has been cast ujutn this; c‘}ntV’r. The first is the treatment,
said sale for 'taxes and-or insurance on rance to the County Building in the City
subject, then*
there is a most encouragin;
encouraging
disease iu the early or pre-.
County.
Michigan, subjfcr.
said premises, which premises are described .f Detroit. Wayne
neerous stace._ The other is the;
that being the place where the Circuit ray of hojx- towards 'the cure and
as follows: “Lands, premises and property
mechanical or operative removal of;
situate in the City of Detroit. County of Court for the County of . Wayne is held) control of cuncer.
Wavne and State of Michigan, described of the premises descrihed in said mortgage,
It is now i|ulte generally accept the growth or its irridiation with:
n« follows, tn-wit : Lot numbered Thirty- or so much thereof as may he necessary t
radium or x-ray. The choice of.
five (33) of Welch and O'Brien's Oakwo.nl pay the amount due on said mortgaga as ed by the majority of anthorilies,
by [
Park Subdivision of part of Private Clairits aforesaid, with interest thereon, and all legal that earner is a process character method should In* determined
sixty-one (fill and one hundred eighteen costs, charges and expenses, including the
of .voiir own physician who is faiui-i
(118). formerly Village of Oakwood, ac attorney fee allowed hy law. and any ized by an unrest rained growth
i" lit I *’ar "**h f,ie PhU'Htibti and best in’
cording to the
plat
thereof
recorded sum or sums which may he paid hy the cells, in the body of ilie victim,
i
sale for many instances there is a period of position to judge.
September 2’. 1411. in T.iher 32 of plats. undersigned at or before said
n.l-nr
ird
In the study of cancer it lias:
which premises are described as follows: and the statute of the State of Michigan
“Lands, premises and property situate in in such case made and provided, notice is been shown that a- new growth can'
produced in Hie animals used I
the City or Detroit. County of Wayne and hereby given
that on WEDNESDAY.
State of Afiehliran. described as follow*, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF SEPT- i I'"' cxperimciual purfioses.
If is j
to-wit: Lot numbered eiuhty-one (81) of EMBER. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock J u< *<1 in Hie course of this work
Welch anti O'Brien's Oakwood Bark Sub Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort- '
division of part of Private Claims sixty- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public iliar in the early stages tilt* growth '
one (60 and one hundred eighteen (118). auction to the highest bidder, at the is conrrollahle. This is true in ex-,
formerly Yillaee of Oakwood. According to southerly or Congress Street eritrance to jx-rimeiiial animals and also true in;
the plat thereof recorded September 28. the County Building in the City of Detroit,
|0'4. in T.iher 32 of plats, paste 88. Wayne Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the tin* human being. This is Hie hi- ■
County Reeo-t’s. Together with the here place where the Circuit Court for the couraglng ray of hope of which 1
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.”
County of Wayne is held) of the premises s]M»ke—this is the lime to fight ,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
L .described in said mortgage, or so much
lhe dreaded and dreadful foe. This
t?O.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the is when you should consult a re
MICHIGAN T.TFE INSURANCE
amount due on said mortgage as afore
COMPANY
This is the time'
said, with interest theicon and all legal putable tloclor.
Assignee of Mortgagee
costs, charges and expenses, including the when yon can successfully irriuli
ALEX J. GROESBECK
attorney fee allowed by law. and any sum cate a condition which if neglected ,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
or sums which may be paid hy the under
’801 Dime Bank Building
signed at or before said sale for
taxes and permitted to go on untreated,
You
Detroit. Michigan
and-or insurance on said premises, which will eventually prove fatal.
Tune 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28: j premises are descrihed as follows: “Lands will probably ask — "How is one
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September I. 8. | premise* and property situate in the City able io
recognize
the
incipient
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
MORTGAGE SALE
i of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: stages of cancer?” That is a very
Lot numbered Thirty-six (36) of Welch difficult tiling io do. In the early
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
1801 Dime Bank Building
| of part of Private Claims sixtv-nne (fill stages there may be no symptoms
Detroit, Michigan
|
one hundred eighteen (118). formerly ami unless the growth is so situjvtFire Insurance is a hund Default having been madein the terms I and
Village of Oakwootl. according to the plat «'d that it may lie seen or felt, ils
and conditions of a certain mortgage made theveif' recorded September 28. 1915. in existence may go on unsuspected.
by
Liddesdale
Holding
Company,
a
Mich
Libre
32 of plats, page 88. Wayne County The onset may he
red per cent protector of igan corporation, to Grange Life Insurance Records.
difficult to
Together
with
hereditaments
diagnosis—difficult even for one
a Michigan corporation, dated I and appurtenances thereof.”
your investment. Our re Company,
September 1, 1928 and recorded in the of- j Dated at Detroit. Michigan.
Tune
1. who is expertly trained to do so.
fice of the Register of Deeds for the 1933.
The symptoms are often vague and
liable company will pay County of Wayne and State of Michigan MICHIGAN T.TFE INSURANCE
indefinite. It is therefore impera
on the 28th day of November, 1928. in
COMPANY
Liber 2246 of Mortgages on page 9, and
tive that you consult, your physician
you your loss in full when which
Assignee ot Mortgagee
said mortgage was assigned by said ALEX J. GROESBECK
upon the slightest suspicion of the
Grange
Life
Insurance
Company,
a
Mich
the fire fiend wipes out igan corporation, to the Michigan Life Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
possible existence of cancer in its
1801 Dime Bank Building
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora Detroit, Michigan
earliest stages. In the absence of
your savings.
tion, by assignment dated May 29, 1930.
periodical physical
June 16. 23. 30: July 7. 14. 21. 28: symptoms, a
and recorded in the office of the Register
August 4. 11. 18. 25: September 1. 8. examination may prove to be a life
of Deeds for the County of Wayne on

Detroit Physician
Talks to Kiwonis
About Cancer Cures

Legal Publication Section

TOEWS

Sv C.C.^inlan o-Son^

TOOTFranns)

Phone
55i

CLFinlan b-SOP
Hotel CUyflowel
Building

August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of As
signments on page 204, on which mortgage
there is claimed
to be due, at the date
of this notice, for principal and interest,
the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred
Thirteen Dollars and one cent ($5,113.00.
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or anv part
thereof: now therefore by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage

So many people around Plymouth
have such excellent luck
raising chickens

$

made many dollars selling
eggs?? ?

H

Consult Us Today!
Eckles Coal&Supply
Company
PHONE 107

eNowf
TIRE PRICES ARE
GOING HIGHER
vvE will sell you Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires at today’s
low prices as long as our stock
lasts. Don’t risk the danger of
tire trouble or possible blow
outs on your Labor Day trip
with smooth worn tires. We
will pay you for the unsafe,
dangerous mileage remaining
in your tires to apply on a new
set of Firestone Gum-Dipped
Tires, the safest tires in the
world.
With new Firestone Tires on
your car you ean drive any
where, at any time with the
assurance that the extra
construction features of
Gum-Dipping and Two Extra
Gum-Dipped Cord Plies undw
the Tread give you greater
safety and blowout protection
than ean be found in anypther
tire.
- >
Drive in today. Let^^mspeet
your tires. If you need new tires
you will be surprised how little
it will cost to trade tjfcfe danger
of blowouts for the safety of
Firestone Tires.

$8.40
9.00
5^5-18«s®J 10.00
5.50.19>m/ II.5O
6.00-18 '^vr 12.70
6.00-19 H.D.
15-00
6.50-19 11. D.
17.90
7.00-18 ll.D.
20.15

AJJ

hot water on tap. The Cleanli
ness Institute in a bacteriologi
cal study of dishwashing has
found that rinsing dishes with
very hot water actually leaves
them cleaner than wiping with
an ordinary dish towel.
Certain fresh stains can be effectively removed from table linen
• by stretching it in embroidery
hoops and holding it under the
running faucet. Uoffee, tea and
various fruits yield to hot water.
Starting vegetables in boiling
water shortens the time of cook

To keep electric bulbs at their
brightest, dust them frequently
and wash in luke-warm, soapy
water every few months. Wash
only the glass bulb and be sure
that it is completely dry before
screwing it back into the fixture.
Hot water service is essential in
the kitchen, the bath and the
laundry.

Regular Price $3.50

Custom
Car Wash ...

Special Price 1.95

Vacuum

Save 1.55

Poliefa_____

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Custom
Car Waah

Regriar Price $2.50

Sneeml^Ml
Lntrricsrticm/

Special Price 1.61

Save

Vamium

.85

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Adjustment

KegUar Price $3.75

Custom
Car Wash...

1.4$

Special Price

Chaaaia
I
Lubrication'

—

Save 1.30

Vacuum
Clean______

lines of
tires

Built with Supe rior
Quality and

Conttru etion
Yet Priced
ai LOW as
Special B.a. dt
and Mai! O'der
Tire*

; Tirestom
Z

NAME and
GUARANTEE

4.7S-19^pf.
5.00-19jpisr.^

When you wash windows, mir
rors, or glassware, add a little
starch to the water. Starch helps
to remove the dirt, and gives
the glass a bright polish.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Insure a Safe Holiday Trip • . . Equip Your
Car With Firestone Gum-Dipped tires
at Taday’s Low Prices .... Don’t Wait

>

WE KNOW

a

Walter A. Harms

HIGH SPEED TYPE

ing, decreases the loss of food
value and helps them to keep
their color.

OUR MOTTO IS

^SERVICE”

Tirestond

Some might say its the variety of
chickens—others wonder!

It’s the kind of feed they use-take
a tip from us and put your
chickens on the profit side of
the ledger — Our scratch
feeds and mashes give won
derful egg production results

I

{v

$

1

♦

Firestone Tires are built with high
stretch Gum-Dipped Cords. Every
cotton fiber in every cord in every
piy is saturated and coated with
pure rubber. This extra Firestone
process gives you 58% greater pro
tection.against blowouts.

WHY?
And so many people have

L. R. Crane Leaves
For Position In South

LET HOT WATER HELP
WITH THE HOUSEWORK

Do You Know

Page Seved

saving procedure. A condition which found in all races. It is not a new
■ that place a large plant. This corto you may be regarded without disease—the
ancient Egyptians
: poration is a part of the Dow
alarm, may be recognised ‘ by your wrote about it and the na^fes of
I Chemical company of Midland Mr.
physician as the possible focus of India possessed a knowledge of it.
i Crane has loug been regarded az
origin of cancer. A simple mole on There are many varieties of cancer
|
one of the most efficient engineer!
your skin, which you have had which differ greatly in appearance
L. R. Crane, for ten years em [ in the state highway department
since birth may be seen by your and in behavior. Some are external,
i The fact that he was immediately
ployed
by
the
slate
highway
de
physician • »’ as h precancerous others internal, some are indolent
position by one of
growth. This is not an attempt to in growth, others grow with amaz partment as an engineer in the offered another
biggest corporations atconfuse or to frighten you. Do not ing rapidity. Some are most dan bridge construction department and I| Michigan's
who has just been relieved of bis rests to his recognized ability.
misunderstand me. I am not trying gerous and others less harmful.
position in the department office
•to convey the idea that every mole
It has never lieen definitely prov
Drganizatioii of the Sanilac Coun
or every warly growth on your en that cuncer is directly inherited. here, left early this week for'■Wil
National Farm Loan Association
skin is filled with dormant cancer. We know, however, that it does oc mington. North Carolina where he ty
has
been completed at Sandusky,
has
secured
an
engineering
position
I am simply essaying to show you cur with greater frequency iu some
and more than 100 applications for
as dearly as possible that early families than in others. It is, there with the Dow Ktliyl Corporation loans have been filed, amounting to
cancer may be innocent in its ap- fore. reasonable to Itelieve' that Avhieh has under construction in
liearance and very accessible to members of such families are most
treatment if properly approalied. likely to have the disease.
Iz*t your physician judge the se
It is generally accepted that |
riousness and the possibilities of a
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
suspected growth. Grant him the' some form of injury or irritation
opi>ortunity to prevent in you the to the tissue cells is associated with
Insurance That Satisfies
cancerous
growth. The exact man
possibility of the development ofi
a condition which might prove j ner in which this operated is still j
a
great
question.
fatal. KemenilMT the best cure ofi
The pessimistic attitude which.
cancer is its prevention. The timely
removal of suspected or suspicious many individuals have assumed'
appearing growth will prevent the concerning this disease, seems at ■
times
unwarranted. It is all too true ;
development of cancer. It is a fact
that most of these prophylactic that the mortality in cancer is
measures against cancer, are in alarmingly high but on the other(
themselves, entirely harmless; and hand that number of cases which1
inasmuch as they may prove l»ene- we prevented or cured is also very ,
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
fieial in the way of prevention it great. This, of course, is true most- 1
must be conceded that this is an ly in the pre-calv-erous cases and ,
— see —
advisable procedure. Although can- in individuals who have received
rer is generally regarded as a dis ■early ireaiment.
ease of adult life, it respects no
Therefore, allow me again to
ige—babies enter the world with it
auSthc most aged die of it. It is urge your cooperation in this work."'
most frequently found ltetweeu the When in doubt, consult your phy
PlyiTH’-uf'
Michigan
ages of forty am! seventy. li is sician and abide by his decision. •

fireotone
OLDFELP TYPE

cSorr." f <».%OlBuiek.
4 5O-T1
Forri„._.

fc.70
(7-45

Ttreatone
SENTINEL TYPE

Tlrestone
COURIER TYPE
*30^3 V4

«.1O

) 5*45

S.T'Ll’fi

Ford

0.00

Other Si—» ProportSon^teJy Low

Ford.... 1
Cheer. )4.JUE
4.5O-J1

4.60-11 ) *
•tion^vefy lam

A

^'•.4.65
4.75-19

See Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires made in the Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building at “A Century of Progress, ” Chieege

Let Us Wash, Grease and Check your
Car for that Labor Day Trip

AS LITTLE AS

FIRST PAYMENT
(the bahusco in .00T«ni»nl moothl7 payaseatal placea
an electric hot water heater In

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Plymouth Super Service Station
P. M. Tracks and No. Main St.

Phone 9170
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magazines, become theme for a of an ex-convict who wants to go
Rattler Strikes Young
movie for the first time in “Strict straight, and his wife, and the
ly Personal,” drama featuring Mar daughter of another convict who
Son Of Lyman L. Ball
jorie Rambeau, Eddie Quillan and is their ward. They operate a "getMr. and Mrs. William Farley
Dorothy Jordan, which comes to acquainted” club of the better type
Lynton Ball, young son of Mr. were hosts' Tuesday to about fif
25 Words or Less 25c
the Penniman Allen Theatre Wed —an establishment where shy
and Mrs. L. L. Ball was rushed to teen relatives at dinner at their
University Hospital at Ann Arbor home on Adams street. Those pres
Acute problems in city govern1 nesday. September 6.
Romeos and Juliets may find com
Saturday night where he was given ent were Mr. and Mrs. John Ben ment, arising out of the depression,
“Strictly Personal” is the story panionship, and even mates.
WANTED—Window cleaning, car serum for snake bite.
jamin of Wheeler. Mrs. Ann Dicker- will be discussed at length by city
FOR SALE
ing for lawns, wall washing,
The youth was bitten as he step son. Mrs. Minnie Parmalee, Mrs. managers from all parts of the
wall paper cleaning, beating ped from the family car at the Ball Bina Coe and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Union, who meet in Chicago Sept
FOR SALE—Tomatoes, 25c a bushrugs; house washing, 25c an cottage on Appleton lake near Hoyt of Walled Lake, Mrs. James ember 18-20 in the 20th annual con
eL Pick them yourself. Walter
hour. And any other kind of Brighton. Mr. Ball killed the snake Wall and daughter, Dorothy, Mrs. vention of the International City
Postlff. second place south of
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
work. Call 4S4XM or at 576 N. and it was identified as a baby H. Smith and two daughters of Managers' Association. Perry CookU. S. 12 on Lilly road.
42tlp
Harvey.
34tfc rattlesnake. The boy was taken to Pontiac and Mrs. Nora Castle of Ingham, city manager of Plymouth,
47 F. & A. M.
a Brighton doctor who suggested Detroit.
FOR SALE—7 room house and lot WANTED — Transportation
expects
to
be
present.
to he immediately be taken to Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Austin "Whipple
at 366 Ann Arbor St. Also fur
“We have all the old problems,
Ypsilanti for school year, (.'all Arbor for treatment. He respond were hosts Tuesday evening at din nanny
Plymouth, Mich.
niture. Inquire at house. 42tlp
In accentuated form,
42tlc ed readily to treatment and is ner at Cass Benton park, North and a oflotthem
67R.
of new ones besides,"
-ISITLNG MASONS WELCOME
FOR SALE—Chrysler coupe, in LOST or STOLEN—Brown and none the worse for bis experience. ville, honoring the birthday anni comments C. A. Dykstra, city man
good condition. For quick sale
versary of Elmer C. Huston of Bir- ager of Cincinnati, president of the
Next regular meeting, Friday
white pointer. Reward for re
only $200.00. J. B. Hubert.
i
mingham.
The
guests
were
Mr.
and
association.
"It
is
just
25
years
September 1.
covery or information leadin; Flint Aces To Play
1 Mrs. Elmer Huston and Mrs. Jeu- since the first American city adopt
recovery. Paul W.. (Blitz.
FOR SALE—3 piece (bed) duo
A. K. Brock1ehurst. W. M.
'Vi-11
Itlc Plymouth Labor Day nie Ballard of Birmingham. Mr. ed the manager form of govern
Within a radius of one mile of Hotel Continental
fold suite all in fine condition.
and Mrs. Edson O. Huston. Oscar ment. Now more than 45 cities, in
Oscar
Alsbro. Sec.
$10.00. 166 E. Ann Arbor St.
j Huston. Miss Ramona Segnitz of cluding 23 of the 93 with more than
are located twenty of the most important govern
sum of money. Owner
42tlpd FOUND—A
Combining Harry German's four- j Plymouth and Mrs. Elmer Reicli- 100,000 population, are so governed.
can have same by calling at
ment
buildings
The
Union
Station
is
just'.a
block
O. K. Shoe Repair Shop and bit pitching with fine defensive; necker of Ann Arbor.
Indications are that the manager
FOR SALE--Pure cider vinegar.
\f«-e Oliver
Oil
,|nj j,jrs
Goldsmith form of government is doing a good
and a half away Every room has an ouTside
properly identifying it and pay playnlg, and with an offensive orgy T
19c a gallon, bring your won
ing for this ad.
ltc of sixteen hits, Harry German's | were jj05its to a group of Detroit job of meeting the acid test of de
exposure. Excellent food in corfee shop and
container. Bert Kahrl. corner
picked team of stars, representing | an(1 Grosse Pointe friends at
pression."
of Plymouth and Wayne roads.
dining room with moderate, fixed price meals.
eased through to a 12 to operative dinner and garden party
A full day in which managers
BUSINESS LOCALS Carlton,
Order your pickling cucumbers
1 victory over Plymouth last Sunday at their lovely home I from scores of cities will exchange
No. 32
now.
ltc
Thursday
at
the
Northville
Fair.
"Auburn" on the Novi Road. Those | ideas as to tlieir most difficult j
The Missionery Societies of the
HOTEL
Harold I’ankow started on the
FOR SALE or TRADE — Seven Methodist church are sreving their mound for Plymouth, with Orson enjoying the Goldsmith's generous j problems, and how to solve them, i
William Reefer,
hospitality
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil-,
opens
the
program.
Clarence
E.
■
first
penny
supper
Thursday,
Sept
breeder rabbits, four six unit
Meeting of the legion at the He
Atchinson doing the receiving. In
outdoor
hutches with feed 7, beginning at 5:00. Menu: Veg the sixth Eddie Wittenberg reliev liam Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ridley, executive director of the
tel Mayflower the third Friday o<
Nichols and son. Jimmy. Eugene association, predicts that three main
crocks and marking outfit. A etable and Meat Casserole, Mashed ed Pankow.
every month.
Thorne and Joseph Patterson of problems will appear in this discus
RATES wdh BATH
bargain. 210 N. Mill St. Phone Potatoes, Potato Sarnd, Pressed
The Plymouth team lost to the
Commander Harry D.
474W.
42t2e Meat, Baked Beans, Assorted Sal strong Plymouth Motors at Riv- Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel sion: (1) unemployment relief, (2)
*2?° to $5°° Sinqle
Dickson and Louis Smith
of municipal finance. (3) problems of
ads, Apple Sauce, Cake and Pie,
^4P°to^7.ooDoub/e
FOR SALE—General electric re Coffee. Tea and Milk.
42tlc | erside Park last Sunday, 13 to 5. Rivard Boulevard, Grosse Pointe. personnel. Experts in these three
j squaring the series qt one victory
The McKinney school reunion fields will sum up the day's discus
frigerator. double unit, 10 cu.
Veterans and Aux
without bath Q. W^inqle
The O. R. Shoe Shop has new j apiece. Eddie Wittenberg did the was held Sunday in Riverside sions.
ft. or will exchange for smaller
iliary meetings 8:M
• O. ■“ boub/e •
' '
pitching and Bill Cheebie the re Park with an attendance of over
A great deal of attention will be
size; Florence kerosene stove. prices on men's soles and' heels—
p. m. Sapper C:M
ceiving
for
Plymouth.
Pretchard
1
REE
GARAGE
STORAGE
one hundred. A bountiful picnic given to new relations which are
4 burner, dishes and fruit jars. $1.50, $1.25 and $1.0o: ladies’ soles
C.J COOK
Manoger
Meeting 2nd Mon
561 Karmada St., first house off and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With and McLaughlin were the batteries dinner and supiwr were served. developing between cities and the
Guests were present from Byron, federal government, relations which
day of each month.
Farmer Street.
42tlpd every pair shoes repaired, will give for Plymouth Motors.
Beryl Smith hit out his ninth Owosso, Belleville, Oxford. Pontiac, in many eases cause even very
shoe shine free.
25tfc
George
Whitmore,
Secretary
home run of the season in the fifth Howell, Detroit
and Plymouth. small cities to deal with federal
Harry Mumby, "
FOR RENT
,
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
inning.
Mrs. Ella Downing was hostess and authorities direct, and not through
-------------- -------------------------- —— | Permanent a specialty. We have
Sunday. September 3rd Plym next year Mr. and Mrs. Head of the states.
FOR RENT—Modem 6 room house - the new uaturelle Croquinole
outh will meet Lansing in the first Detroit will entertain them. Samuel
Observers of trends in local gov
.Elizabeth St. Inquire at push-up wave: also various kinds game of*the perliminaries of the McKinney was re-elected president ernment regard these changes as
42tlpd! of spiral permanents at popular Fowlerville Fair Baseball Tourna for the ensuing year.
234 Maple Avenue.
having great significance. They
-------- 1 prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc ment. The game will be played at
Bill
Ray
and
Vern
Kelley
are
foreshadow
a greater importance of
FOR RENT—Your choice of three
the Fowler vile Fair grounds at 3 enjoying a two weeks camp
municipal government in the gener5-room modern homes, clean
Housley Beauty Shoppe
Crooked
Lake.
On
Wednesday
Mr.
al'scheine
of
tilings. As Mr. Dykslri
o'clock.
and already to move in. Garage Permanent Waves, $2.50 and up
Fowlerville will clash with the and Mrs. Henry Ray. Mr. and Mr.- puts it. "One could wander through
with each, near school. Phone All other prices reduced. 173 N.
Merchants at Plymouth- Glenn Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh halls in Washington not xo long
480. Geo. H. Wilcox.
42tlc Harvey St. Phone 172W.
tfc Ypsilanti
Riverside Park. Sunday Septemlier Holmes of Plymouth and Mr. and ago. and find very llttlej evidence
Mrs. Frank Alderman of South there of a consciousness iliat cities
FOR RENT—6 room modern house.
3rd. Game starting at 3:00 p. m.
PENNY SUPPER
Labor Day. September 4th the Lyon and families joined the boy really exist. Now that is <dianging."
2 car garage. A-l condition,
By the Ladles Aid. First Baptist
Relations between eitiei\aiid\the
phone 420.
f
ltc Chinch, ibis Friday. September Flint Aees will oppose Plymouth in for a potluck dinner. e
About thirty relatives enjoyed
federal public works administration
a double-header . at
Plymouth5:00 p. m.
supper nt Riverside and the federal relief administra
BOARD and ROOM—$7.00 per 1st.Menu:
Ilor Roast Pork. Meat Riverside Park. First game at 1:30 cooperative
Park
Friday
evening
honoring
the
tion
will get special attention.
week. Old Plymouth Hotel.
Pie and Biscuit. Salmon I*ohi, alock p. m.
The Kroger Reward Contest closes Sept. 2nd. Start now to get all unfilled eards com
42tlc
birthdays of Mrs. Henry Sage,
Other subjects scheduled include:
___ Chicken-/ XTashed Potatoes. Gravy.
pleted. As a special inducement, a complete card will be filled out with the purchase of 3 lbs.
Mrs.
Charles
Livrance
and
William
"The
Danger Line in Reduction of
ith
‘
Baked
Beaus.
Assorted
Salads.
Ice
L. O. T. M? NEWS
of Jewel, French or Country Club Coffee or 1 lb. May Gardens Tea or 1 case of Latonia Club
4COR RENT—7 room house
Municipal
Exiienditures.”
"Tax
As
Sutherland.
After
the
sumptuous
on!
Ginger Ale or the purchase of $1.00 in meats.
On Wednesday. September 6th, repast they went to the Livrance sessments During a Depression.”
electricity and furnace.
on! Cream. Plain, with Cake or a la
the Emerson Guard team will begin home on the Bradner road for a "New Methods in Financial Admin
Penniman road. Bert Kahrl. cor mode. Iced Tea. Coffee.
ner of Plymouth and . Wayne i Rev. II. IL Savage or Pontiac tlieir fall practice. President Zaida few games of bridge.
istration,”
“The
Financial
Hope
of
the auditorium upstairs at Gorton urges that all the old mem
roads. Phone 7142F5.
41tfc | speak:
The second annual reunion of the the City,” “Ideals in Local Selflock.
bers of the guard team and anyone former
Latonia Club, 24 oz. bottle
and teachers of Government." “How io Determine
who is interested to meet at Cooper'spupils
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
Tliere is a variety of materials else
school located at the cor an Equitable Pay Basis for Public
houses: good locations and rea for fall bats. Satin, taffetta. crepe, the hall at 4 o'clock. The practice ner of Middlebelf road and Aim Employees." "Recent Trends in
No Bottle Charge—Case of 12 Bottles $1.20
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, wool crepe, velvet and felt. Some will-be followed by the usual pot Arbor Trail will be held Saturday, Municipal Administration.”
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone thing io please every taste. You are luck supper for all Maccabee mem September 9th. Bring any old pic
209.
tf invited to call and see them. Mrs. bers and the regular hive meeting tures. etc., of interest. Picnic at
For the first time in 15 years
at 7:30 o'clock.
state assessors are revaluing tax
noon.
FOR RENT—7 room house, modern, (’. O. Dickerson. 289 So. Main, tip
Miss Rose Hawthorne and Miss able property in Manistee. Present
all newly decorated. 1317 Sheri
The Michigan Talc Co , recently
DEPARTMENT OF
valuation is $5,749,797. which is five
of
|
Alice
Safford
attended
a
dinner
at
dan avenue.
41tfc
icoriiorated under the laws
CONSERVATION
IK*r cent lower than last year.
Lansing
I Michigan, reports that it will not Monroe Sunday given by the Busi
FOR RENT—Four room house in
George R. Hogarth, Director
i st»Il stock and lias not applied to ness and Profesional club. Mis*
Robinson subdivision, full baseHawthorne
is
president
of
the
local
A competitive examination will | the securities cftnmissiou to do so.
ment. running water, furnace be held on Friday. September loth, j The company is operating on the organization.
$9.00 per month. Inquire Me 1933. at. eight o'clock a. m. Eastern serpentine range north of Ishpem- I The Junior Octette bridge club
' motored into Detroit Thursday
Standard
Time, in the Odd Fellows ing.
Connell Bros. Barber Shop.
afternoon where they were the
42t1pd j Temple. 310 South Mechanic street.
-------------------pkgs.
“HER BODYGUARD"
---------------------------------------------- Jackson, for the purjK.se of select-1 Two new plants are under con- guests of Miss Betty Snell at her
Edmund Lowe and Wynne Gib
FOR RENT—Modem 3 room fur- i,lir two conservation officers and ' struction in Vassar for the Eaton- apartment in the Manning Manor
nished apartment, strictlyprlv-| jS O{K,n t0 anv able bodied bona I Frb Foundry Co. Due will be an on west Grand Boulevard. Bridge son play the leading roles in "Her
Cellophane Wrapped
ite: electric washer, front en- • fi«ie male resident citizen of the! ah* compressor building and the was enjoyed and a daiuty lunch was Bodyguard." romantic comedy pro
duced for Paramount by B. I’.
trance, everything furnished but state. unmarried, and between the'other a cooling slab. The air com- served by their hostess.
1 1-2 LOAF
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear enter Sehnlbcrg. which will be an at
gas. $15 month. Inquire 976 luges of twenty-five and thirty-five, I pressor will increase the capacity
tained the Stitch and Chai lev club traction at the Penniman Allen
Carol Ave., Plymouth. Mich.
■ wiili a high school education or its I TOO per cent.
theatre
Saturday.
September
2.
j
and tlieir husbands Tuesday evening
42tlpd equiv.ilent.
--------’ DEPARTMENT OF
Rev. Fred W. Teachout. although ai a cooperative dinner at tlieir Edward Arnold. Alan Dinehart. |
COUNTRY CLUB
; Johnny Hines. Marjorie White and I
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, fur
CONSERVATION
76 years old. operates alone a snw- summer home at Base Like.
nished. with bath at 319 west
Mrs. W. B. Downing. Janice and 'Fuzzy Knight bead the supportingi
----------------------------------------------ti'Mll near Cedar Springs. Kent
cast.
i
Ann Arbor Street.
42tlp
Construction of a mill is now j rtijMity. and has been adding to it: Russell. Mrs. Ella Downing and
"Iler Bodyguard." : is the amus
lath and Mrs. M. M. Willett spent Monday
nr A tkt TP TX
.under way by the Michigan Gold I output. In addition
$20,000 cash for the best 2 FOR
WAlSlED
t Mines Co., which has taken a lease I potato crates, he now supplies with the latter's daughter, Mrs. ing story of the love affair between
answer to this question, "Why
-------------------------------- -------- ------ i on the old Michigan gold mine pro- farmers with berry baskets. Rev. f. J. Teufel in Toledo. Ohio, and a beautiful stage star and the pri
vate
detective
assigned
by
a
jeal
is Oxydol better than any
WANTED—Two employed ladies or i perty northwest of Ishpeming. It is Teachout was introduced to the celebrated the latter's birthday.
married couple to share a fur- expended the mill will be completed | lumber business while he traveled
Mr. and Mrs.-J. I£. McLeod and ous "sugar-daddy" to guard her
other soap for
washing
nlshed home. Call at 325 East for operation by October 1. if not i from community to community on daughters, Jennette and Ireta, are from rivals. How the girl and the
Giant
Cans,
4
for
29c
clothes.”
bodyguard
»ut.w!lt
fevejryone
else
Ann Arbor Trail.
41t2p ‘ before.
! horseback delivering sermons.
planning to attend the Long reunion
ar Prospect Park at Ypsilanti Sun ami find happiness together pro
vides a highly funny tale.
day.
“MAN OF THE FOREST”
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
Zane Grey's twenty-ninth novel
ud son. Louis were Sunday din
Embassy
at the
ner guests of their cousin, Mrs. to reach the screen .appears
--Louise Keenan and family of Flat Penniman Allen Theatre Saturday,
Rock.
I September 2. entRJed. “Man of the
Mrs. Ray Gilder entertained two ] Forest."
pistables of bridge last Friday at her
Wtih a splendid cast featuring
Randolph
Scott. Harry Carey,
home on Brush street.
100‘/i' Pennsylvania
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble Noah Beery. Verna Hillie and Bus
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. ter Crabbe. it boasts beautiful out
2-GALLON CAN
and Mrs. Harold Roberts at Royal door photography, rapid-fire action,
thrills and gunsmoke—and a return
Oak.
Conntry Club
to the old-time Western thriller
that is still a big favorite with
audiences.
The fine quality and tenderness enables you to prepare a finer meal in
Oven Fresh
Man of the Forest" omits the
brittleness of the modern screen
less time. TRY PURITY QUALITY for COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
| drama and gets down to bed-rock
in its portrayal of the strong, silent
At ten o'clock Wednesday, Aug hero of the old West and his
ust 30, at Detroit, Mich., and on the lesperate efforts to avenge the
Great Large Can, ONLY
occasion of her birthday Miss death of a friend. He is the twoFrances Mae Spencer, daughter of gun and one-woman man made
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Spencer was famous by "Bill” Hart—and. as a
united in marriage to Eugene result, this Western
Strictly fresh dressed
actually
Aquino son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph breathes the spirit of the West.
Friers or small year
Aquino. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. M. S. Rice, minister
Native Steer Beef,- lb.
ling hens, while they
"GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933" .
of the Metropolitan
Methodist
A .new type of film drama! That
Select Cuts,
lb. 12c
last,
lb.
church, Detroit.
is what has been created by Direc
The bride was lovely in a dress tor Mervyn LeRoy in' the Warner
of brown, her briday bouquet was Bros, production of "Gold Diggers
Smoked, Sugar
Cream Roses and Lillies of the of 1933." which comes to the Pen
Cured
Valley.
Allen Theatre Sunday. Mon
MORRELL'S PRIDE
They were attended by heri broth niman
and Tues., Sept. 3, 4 and 5.
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. day
Lean, Sugar Cured
This type of picture had its fore
George T. - Britches, Mrs. Britcher runner in '*42nd Street" but “Gold
who was dressed in a beautiful Diggers" is said to entirely eclipse
Boneless, fatless,
shade of green and carrying a it in the sheer force of its drama,
skinless and shankless.
bouquet of delphinium and talis in comedy situations, its catchy
Center Cut of Shoulder,
man roses.
hits and the novelty and
We have the finest line of Hams obtainable for Labor Day.
A wedding luncheon for the song
No Shank.
beauty of its gigantic and spec
"Bridal party preceded the service tacular dance ensembles.
4 to 6 lbs. shank half
These hams are all s.ugar cured, not necessary to par-boil.
at the brides home, after which
Eight,
players
of
stellar
rank,
they left on a short motor trip for beaded by Warren William. Joan
lb. 16'/2c
a few days.
JACK SPRATT HAMS, whole or shank half
Blondell and Ruby Keeler, take im
Home Dresed. Neck or Breast
portant parts in this pi^duction.
Bestmaid, 2 to 6 lbs.
9>/2c
George H. Waring, former Grand Others include Dick Powell," Aline
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, 4 to 5 lb. av.
Rapids director of public service, MaeMahon. Guy Kibbee. Ginger
lb.
13'/2
c
has been appointed general manager Rogers and Ned Sparks. A new
SUGAR CURED BACON, 3 lb. piece or more.
Pounds
of the Big Rapids Gas Co. The Busby Berkeley chorus of 200 beau
company is now negotiating for the tiful girls, achieves startling im
lb. 12'/2c
Boneless
Rolled
PORK
ROA^J,
fine
for
slicing,
distribution of natural gas. Pipe for portance in the present picture in
a line has been ordered and Is the most gorgeously staged en
Fresh, home
Boneless Chuck
lb; 1254c
CHOICE BEEF ROAST, select cuts,
awaiting shipment from the mill, sembles ever conceived for stage or
Fresh Ground
pending approval by the' public screen entertainment.
lb. 7'/2c
3
utilities commission.
fS---------FRESH PICNIC HAMS,
Bottles
“STRICTLY PERSONAL”
.... lb. 10c
“Get-acquainted clubs.” meeting
BOSTON STYLE PORK BUTTS, ------Following the purchase of a site,
Schmidt’s
the city of Rochester has received places for the shy and lonely,
the co-operation of state officials which have been the subject of
in building a $50,000 sewage dispos denunciatory editorials and ironic
wise-cracks in newspapers and
al plant.

Society News

Classified Advertising

CITY MANAGERS WILL
MEET IN CHICAGO

Directory of
Fraternities
Trestle Board

IN THE MIDST

of all

Government Buildings

Beals Post

CONTI NE-NTAl

WASHINGTON DSC.

KROGER-STORES

Boys—Special Attention—Girls

Ginger Ale

10c

Jewel Coffee, lb. 19c

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

French Coffee, lb. 23c
Country Club Coffee VacZ^.cked 29c
May Garden Tea one-m.it1 round 35c

Kraft Cheese

2

Sliced Rye Bread

PORK and BEANS

10c

OXYDOL

4 Cans 17c

Penn Rad Motor Oil

Miss Francis Spencer
Marries J. Aqaimev

Chickens

2 ibs 19c

Campfire Marshmallows

Plymouth Purity Market

Kettle
Roast

39‘

Peanut Butter

NO NEED TO LABOR FOR HOURS IN THE
KITCHEN ON LABOR DAY OR ANY OTHER
DAY IF YOU BUY YOUR MEATS FROM THE

10c

Flash Soap

CANE SUGAR

2^c

$1.15
2
25c
2 for 17c

Soda Crackers
Ginger Snaps

JACK FROST

37c

25Lb.
SACK

J>1 29

PICNICS

ROLLETS

Pork Roast

HAMS

BACON

3
25c

Veal Roast

29

LINK PORK
Sliced
SAUSAGE
Boiled
Ham lb
TIVOLI *1 89
OLDBRU Bine Ribbon
Kony stroh’S I
DCVl
1
25' $2.091 $2.57

CHOPPED

BEEF

Hams! Hams!

